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THE DOCUMENT and the 1IC
companyingzoningregulationswhich
are due to. be considered at a later
pub1ichearing,arebeingdraftedtobe
effective for the city through 2002.
Afterthattheyshou1dberevisedagain,
said Keelan.

Thll public hearing will be at 7:30
p.m. Monday, at City Hall. Follow
ing adoption of the plan by the Plan·
ning Commission it will be COI!sid·
ered for fmal approval by City Coun
cil.

MEANwHILE, the hunting con
.Qitions were not the most favorable
Utis past weekend.

Pheasant numbers are reported to
bedown onlysIightly but the delayed
com harvest and last· week's snow
made them seem scarce over the
weekend. -

Few hunters reported success as
birds are still fOlding excellentcover
in Ute cornfields and are difficult to
flush.

Conditionsareexpected toimprove
as more of the com is harvested,
accordingtoaGameandPlllksspokcs
man. Pheasant seasorr continues
through January.

have assessment authority to fund
improvements such as sidewalks,
lights and plantings from the bene
fiting property owners.

Besides the downtown improve
ments, the draft of the new plan calls
for addition ofrecreation lands in the
community. Changes are also en
couraged in the plan to help foster
housing development in the city.
Housing is cited lis a crucial need
following studies which lelld up to
drafting of Ute plan.

Like father, like son
FATHER AND SON, John Carollo and Tony Carollo run
side by side during the Annual Wayne Turkey Trot Road
Race in Wayne on Saturday. For complete results, see page
6A of today's Wayne Herald.

~'-OTELOWNERSconfirmedthe

economic impact over theWeekend.
AU of them were full up and wishing

"WE OFTEN overlook the eco
nomic impact of hunting season on
the community," said Wilwl:fding..
Besides Ute money hunters spend on
food and lodging while here, he said
they also load up on gas, services and
gear. Many of the hunters come to .
Wayne from outside the area to meet
and hunt with friends and relatives,
he said.

Studies have indicated hunting has
a tremendous positive impact on the
community. The people who come
here usually are economically secure
and often are business decision mak
ers, he said.

They leave with a positive impres
sion of Ute community and they talk
about their fun experiences when Utey
get back home, said Wilwerding.

Not many birds were bagged over
Ute weekendbutthe success rate didn't
dampen hunter enthuswsm for the
opening ofpheasantseason in North-
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By Les Mann
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Hunters-wer-e
wall to wall;
b"irds weren't

lor more lOOms for opemng week·
The hunters were wall to wall in end.

. Wayne this weekend according to Visitinghunterswerereportedrrom
motel owners and Chamber ofCom- as faraway asWashingtonandTexas.
me~ officials. You could fOld few Wilwerding said most hunters have
seats at the restaurants and watering 'I\earn_ed about the good hunting con·
holes,' said Curt Wilwerding, cham- ditions here generally through word
her executive. ofmouth,eventhoughJheareaarolDUl

Wayne has been listed in national
outdoor magazines as one of the hot
spots in the nation.

Wilwerding suggested it might be
time to begin working on organized
promotion of the areas recreation
opportu~~.

SEVERALMETHODS would be
available for planning and funding
the needed work, said Tim Keelan,
planner with Hanna Keelan Associ
ates. theplamting agency which has
drafted Wayne's new documenl

Some cities have. found success
with creation of a downtown im
provement district, which would

signage and street desigris on Main
Street to make the business district
more attractive.

See EGGS, Page lOA

1n Wakefield, Olson said

"Each addition of two million
chickens to bur operation means an
investment of .$20 million," said
Olson. "This ~an investment of
nearly $40 milnon in the Bloom
field area"

OLSON told the group that
spending millions to expand egg
operations in Northeast Nebraska
should quiet rumors Utat a changing
national egg industry could have a
negative impact on outlets in the
region.

WAYNE, $E 68787

.....-'

New lighting, street scapes 1md
entrance beautification are included
in the plans for the central business
district in Wayne as part of the new
comprehensive plan which will be
discussed at a public hearing next
week.

The revisions of the Wayne Com
prehensive plans are the culmination
of over a year of meetings with the
public, professional planners and the
city planning cOmmission.

Part of the plans include new

Downtown 'facelift' in new~ayne -plan

The chief executive officer of
Michael Foods, 1nc.• Richard Ol
son. was in Wakefield last week and
told area community leaders Utat the
company is not abandoning its
Milton G. Waldbaumegg-process
ing plants at Wakefield and Bloom
field.

Approximately 130 mayors .and
officials from Wakefield. Wayne,
Allen, Laurel, Emerson and Ponca
met with OlsOn during a luncheon
on Thursday at the Wakefield Le
gion Hall.

His visit was sponsored by the
Wakefield Community Club and its
business recruitment and retention
committee.

the system of road numbers," looking at it.
Saunders said. It's purpose is for The Highway Superintendent is
enhanced 911 services by giving a responsible for a variety of duties
number to every county road-and- involving counly roads and bridges,
numbering every house, This en- and the enhanced 911 plan is only a
abIes the rural resident to not have part of his responsibilities to the
to give directions because the house residents of the county.
and road number will be flashed on The One in Six Year Road
the dispatcher's screen. "It saves Improvement Plan is also a large
time,"S.~nderssaid. . .~part{}f-S1lundef-s'--reilpOnsibilities;

Saunders said the Norfolk area This involves a required hearing,
has already implemented this plan held jointly with the County Board
because "some of the residents in of Commissioners, which is held
Wayne County were on the Norfolk every year in February. This is a
phone exchange," and they felt a meeting on every major
need for it. construction project that is to take

"It's the most remarkable, new place within the next six years.
thing that we've taken on, and is "The major emphasis is on the
certainly the most difficult." coming summer, or one year ahead,
Saunders said. The system is 'and includes all bridge and road
capable of extending state-wide and, construction, not maintenance:'
according to Saunders, many
counties around the state are already See ROADS, Page lOA

the hundreds of lights whic4 outline the downtown buildings. The
lights are scheduled to be turned on for the first time on Friday,

Nov. 20.

Food cODlpany
_-.quiets rllDlorS

---.......WaY·l)elle.rald.

Ninth in a series

Know your
county
officials

from county to county, depending
upon what the County Board of
Commissioners want," Saunders
said.

With his position, Saunders has
developed a system of road
numbering which involves en
hanced 911 service in the county to
assist rural residents in obtaining
faster emergency services.

"The biggest thing going, which
has been adopted by the Board of
Commissioners, September 1, is

Weather
Nick' Miller, 7
Wakefield

Extended Weather Forecasc
Thursday through Saturday; no
significant precipitation; highs, 40s
Thursday. 308 Friday. back into the
40s for Saturday; lows, about
15-25.
Dale Hlgb Low Preclp. Snow
Nov. 7 28 28
NOY.8 31 26
Noy.9 47 31
Nov. 10 53 31 .96

Rocordcd 1 a.m. for piwiOUl 24 hour period

PreclPllaU~lM~nlb - 1.09

Art conference
WAYNE - Over 230 high

school students from through
out Nebraska and Iowa. will
attend Wayne State College's
annual High School Art Con
ference on Thursday;1\lov. 12.

Students will hav6, tlieop
portunity to participate in var
ious workshops including
blacklight painting, calligra
phy, pottery, sculpture, pin
hole camera, jewelry, print
making and slidemaking.

In conjunction with the
conference. an exhibit by jun
ior and senior high school
students from Nebraska. Iowa
and South Dakota will be on
display throughout the Fine
Arts Building. A reception for
these students will be. held
from 1.:30 to 2:30 p.m.

This issue: 2 sections, 16 pages -- Single Copy 50 cents
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Death reported
WAYNE - A 31-year-old Wayne man died Friday evening at his

home on Walnut Sl of an apparent self-inflicted gunsh()t wound.
---Wayne-eounty AttomeyMiCnael Pieper said police were called

between 5:15 and 5:30 p.m. to the home of Jerry Woldt,who was
pronounced dead at Ute scene r-----------~
by Deputy Wayne County At
torney Chris Co,nnolly.

Pieper said·i!cf'irwestigation
is pending.

By Kathy Stalling-Berry
Herald Staff Writer

The title of the County Highway
Superintendel!Us"a little mislead
Illg,"·said Sid Saunders, Wayne
County Highway Superintendent.
This position is concerned only
with county roads and county
bridges, "the stat~. handles the
highways," Saunders said.

The position of Highway
Superintendent is appointed by the
Board of Commissioners. Saunders
began working wiUt Wayne County
in 1987 full time, but workedfor
four years part-time before that. in
the same capacity as Highway Su
perintendenl

The position of Highway
Superintendent has the same duties
set by law for each county, "but
most of what we do varies greatly

There's little 'highway' in county s.ystem
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Getting it ready_
Terry Fry and u.Aan Loberg were busy this week replacing
<;:hristmas lights in downtown Wayne in preparation for the busy
holiday season. The electrical workers had a busy time checking

.J

l'4iI!E~IttJj!!:.~~..~~~_.-~~_. . ,

Wayne Central Business District Plan$

Girl ScoUts seUbrg nuts
WAYNE - Wayne Girl Scouts will be selling cans of nuts at

Pamida Discount Center in Wayne on Nov. 12 and Nov. 19 from
4:30 to 8:30 p.m., and on Nov, 21 from 9 a.m; to5 p.m.

Scouts will als,o sell nuts on Nov. 17 and Nov. 18 from 4:30 to
6:30p.m. in the Student Cel)t!'r on Ute Wayne-State College Carn~
pus.' .
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The GOLDEN YEARS
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1993: Donnel Cattle, Wayne,
ofd; WS)fte Ceo PlIblie Pewer,

Wayne
Property
Transfers

Nov. 4 - The First National
Bank of Wayne to Nadine D. Lub
berstedt, the East 75 feet of Lot17,
BlockThree, College Vie\V'AIJdi~

tion to Wayne, Wayne .Collnl)'.:
D.S. exempt.

Nov. 5 - The City of Wayne, to
James H. Casey and Dawn M.
Casey, Lot Two, except for the
North Ten feet thereof, which is re
served for road right-of-way pur
poses, Replat of McCright's First
Subdivision to the City of Wayne,
Wayne County, formerly described
as Lot Two, McCright'S First Sub
division. D.S. exempt.

Wayne, Ford pickup; D & D Trust,
Carroll; Mark Linder, Wayne,
Dodge.

1990: Tom Rastede, Winside,
Chev. pickup; George Phelps,
Wayne,· Dodge; Dale Claussen,
Carroll, GMC.

1989: Dwayne SChUll, Ran
-dolph, Ford pickup; Alta Pearson,
Wakefield, Ford; loan Reber,
Hoskins, Chev.

1988: Craig Sharpe, Wayne,
Mere.

1986: Keith Suehl, Hoskins,
Cad.

1985: V. Gene Casey, Wayne,
Chev.; Chad Davis, Wayne, Ford.

1983: Roger Willers, Wayne,
Olds.

1982: Lonnie Fork, Carroll,
Buick.

1981: Joan Stoltenberg, Carroll,
Olds; Marlene Dahlkoetter, Carroll,
Ford.

1978: Dwayne SchUll, Ran
dolph, Ford pickup; Jon Behmer,
Hoskins, Pon.; Merle Rise, Wayne,
Ford.

1977: Lyle Trautman, Hoskins,
Ford; Scott Deck, Hoskins, Ford.

1976: Chris Brandstetter,
Wayne, Forp,..

1973::Thbmas Hattig, Wayne,
Chev. picKUp.

1972: Rodney Brogren. Winside,
Ford.

-Wayne
Vehicles
Registered. --..;..

Betty Furness, al 76. said she
wa~_proud10 have been the old
e$t reporter on network TV. Her
acting career led 10 her famous

Judgments TV commercials of the 1950s for
Petition-For Child Support a leading refrigerator brand.
Collection Then President Johnson named

Sherie M. Schmoll, Petitioner, her a special assistant for con'"
versus Michael D. Ellis, Respon- sumer affairs. She was so good'
dent. at it, NBC hired her as its consu-
Possession of a Controlled mer allairs reporter. After 16
Substance years ~n"The Tod~y Show,: she

William D. Coope~,_a(I<,I~Q()~lL ~alled it ults sa '!1 . ,
C" 'rSeiiitincect' to serve six 1(,n of fun, espeCially Since 1m

Dope . . . a woman II

months in jail, pay reSlIlUlIon and .-

costs. In Ventnor, New Jersey, the four
. teams of the Old Men's Hockey
league compete ona hall-size
rink, with One less player than '
standard. Most of the p/ayers,jll-'
their 50s or older, had played
competitively in younger years
-and turn out "10 have fun and gel'
a workout: said one. "h all'came
back; §aId Milton Mclaughlin,
62, who had hung up his. skates.

-J§~ears alllkIhaoldast.play ,
is ,Sid Caplan, 72. known as "The
Terminator" because of his style
of'plat .

R,member when? Marclr29.
1973 - The last U.S. mililliry
Personnel left Vietnam.
PrMented-u.pubic IlfVlceto ciur aenlor eft.'"
li.ita, and the peop6e wtlo car4--1IbOut thMl by---~1~~~~=~';;'=~1

Dissolution or Marriage
Marlene Alln Fleming, Peti

tioner, versus Robert Theodore
Fleming, Respondent.

District_
Comt

Marriage
Licenses _

Douglas Alan Doescher, Fre
mont, and Michelle Lynn LUll,
Fremont.

Trevor James Wehrer, Wayne,
and Mindy Shay Scrivner, Wayne.

Monday, November 9
6:50 a.m., complaint of loud

stereo at location on Fairgrounds
Ave.

10:05 a.m., request to unlock
vehicle at location on Pearl St.

Sunday, November 8
12:37 a.m., request to check area

at location on East Ninth Sl.
1:51 a.m., request to check area

near Wayne Fairgrounds.
8:09 a.m., parking complaint.
9:44 a.m., request to unlock ve

hicle at location on Sunset Dr.
, 3:40 p.m., report of accident and

request for ambulance five miles
West on highway.

6:55 p.m., report of truck fol
lowing too closely.

7:35 p.m., report of kids not re
turning from visitation.

9:23 p.m.. request to check li
cense at Wayne business.

9:43 p.m., report of opossum in
backyard at location on East Sixth
St.

9:44 p.m., request to clear lot at
Wayne business.

11 :55 p.m., report of unruly
customer at Wayne business.

_SA!. LSim.,NOVEMBER7& 8:1-5OPEN .1I0USE

HOME FOR SALE
625 Fairacres Road, Wayne,Nebraska

375-1848 or 375-3868
• Two Story Colonial· 3 Bedrooms • Attached 2.car Gar~ge
• New Vinyl Siding • Central Air • Unique 2-Story Solanum

bury, Yugo; Janet P. Hall, Ponca,
Chevrolet Pickullll!-

1987: David S·. Manz, Newcas
tle, Chevrolet

1986: Michelle Smith, Allen
Pontiac

1985: Barry Jody Martinson,
Allen, GMC Pickup

1984: LaVern M. Miner, Wake
field, Ford Station Wagon; Rick
Chase, Ponca, Pontiac; Paul_
KoeptCe;Ponca, Pontiac

1983: Corey W. V;1vra, Allen,
Ford Pickup

1981 : Ralph Riffey, Ponca,
Chevrolet Pickup; Curt Wheeler,
Wakefield, Chevrolet Pickup

$51, speeding. Curlis L. Jewell,
Dixon, $36, violated Stop sign.
Michael J. Matejke, Omaha, $71.
speeding. William L. McDowell,
Ponca, $96, operating motor vehi
cle during time of suspension (2nd
offense).

1:26 p.m., request to speak with
officer at Wayne business.

5:19 p.m., request for ambulance
at location on Walnut St.

7:59 p.m., request to unlock ve
hicle at location on Nebraska St.

8:44 p.m., report of fire at loca
tion on West 11th Sl.

9:20 p.m" request for assistance
at location on Hillside.

10:05 p.m., report of false 1D at
Wayne business.

11:47 p.m., request to speak
with officer at Wayne business.

II :53 p.m., complaint of people
not leaving from location on Way
side Dr.
Saturday, November 7

1: 13 a.m., complaint of people
ringing door bell and running away
at location on Nebraska St.

8:05 a.m., report of alarms go
ing off at Wayne business.

1'0:05 a.m., request to have ve
hicles toweq away at location on
Tenth Sl.

2:00 p.m., report of vehicle de
layed getting back to town,

6: 14 p.m., request to unlock ve
hicle at location on Walnut Sl.

9:00 p.m., report of bricks in
street at location on South Main
St.

Court Fines
Dale V. Riediger, Hinton, IA.,

$71, speeding. Michael C. Ander
son, Wakefield, $121, speeding.
Travis Bahnsen, Wayne, $71,
speeding. Cory Leaver, Norfolk,
$36, speeding. Dale Driver, Wynot,

Dixon County Vehicles

Dixon CoUI1ty Court

Friday, November 6
12:25 a.m., report of pickup

trying to hit cars at location on
Main St.

II: 10 a.m., report of vandalism
to vehicles at location on Nebraska
St.

1:21 p.m., request to unlock ve
hicle at Wayne business.

Wednesday, November 4
9:03 p.m., report of keys locked

at Wayne business.

Thursday, November 5
12:01 a.m., report of possible

fake ID's at Wayne business.
7:00 a.m., report of dog at large.
9:25 a.m., report of kitten

caught at location on First Ave.
12:04 p.m., request to unlock

vehicle at location on Windom St.
2:12 p.m., report of kitten at

large at location on Walnut Dr.
2:17 p.m., request to unlock ve

hicle at Wayne business.
4:40 p.m .. request to deliver

message.
8:02 p.m., report of minor try

ing to buy alcohol at Wayne busi
ness.

10:30 p.m., report of disturbance
at location on East Fourth St.

50- ear Mason honored ~lwlngr.phy:Le8M.n.

WAy'J RESIDENT Stanley Morris, second from right, received his 50-y~a~,certific~te
award and 50-year pin from the Masonic Lodge during a program on Oct. 27 m·Wayne. PIC
tured congratulating Morris is Donald Pohlman, at right, Deputy Grand M:,ster of Nebr.as
ka Also pictured from left are Morris' son and daughter, Robert Morns and Lorrame
Be~dell, and his ~ife, Beth 'Morris. Morris received his l':'Iasonic Degr.ees in 1942 at Bay
View Lodge No. 401 in Oakland, Calif. He transferred hiS membership to Wayne Lc,>dge
No. 120 in 1951. He is an active member of the Wayne Lodge and the Cornhusker VOlt of
the Abu Bekr Shrine in Sioux City.

Bus Tours Include:
+ Free' Bus Trip. Free Cocktai~ (2)" Free Buffet+Free Soft Dririls

Don CiMJtt and On::hestra in Free Performanoos, 1 & 3 p.m. DanY (exoopt Sunday).
.................. UpcOming Tours: .

. Every Wednesday
Hardee's at 8:45 a.m.

Civil filings
Action Professional Services,

plaintiff, against Michael Mosel,
Inman, defendant.

Credit Bureau Services, Inc.,
plaintiff, against Richard D. Larsen,
Winside, defendanl

against Bradley J. Dahlkoetter,
Stanton, defendant. Fined $500,
plus costs, jail 30 days, driver's li
cense revoked for one year, driving
while under the influence of alco
holic liquor (second offense).

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Chad M. Staley, Dunlap,
Iowa, defendant. Fined $250, plus
costs, minor in possession.

State of Nebraska, City of
Wayne, plaintiff, against Robert 1.
McDonald, Randolph, defendant.
Fined $250, plus costs, six months
prol)ation, driver's license im
pounded for 60 days, driving while
under the influence of alcoholic
liquor.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Glen A. Johnston, Jr.,
Winside, defendant. Fined $100,
plus costs, public indecency.

..........

Criminal judgments
State of Nebraska. plaintiff,

ag,ainst Antofilette D. Smith,
WaynC'1 defendant. Fined $250, plus
costs,--minor in possession.

State.- of Neb(aska, City of
Wa)'n.fI.;'plaintiff, against Chris
Wiseman, Wayne•.defendant. Fined
$500, .p,lus costs, discharge of
firearm:

Stale of Nebraska, plaintiff,

Small Claims judgments
Dennis D;" Carroll, Wayne,

plaintiff, against Rand W Con
struction, Robert Woehler,Wayne,
defendant, dismissed.

Hoskins Motor Co., plaintiff,
against Denise Voss, Hoskins, de
fendant, Judgment finPs for plaintiff
in the amount of $354.64, plus
costs.

Civil judgments 1992: Chris M. Hughes, Ponca,
Action Professional Services, Ford Pickup; Darwin L. Nice,

plaintiff, against Kathy Daugherty Allen, Hyundai; Merlin E. Olson,
and Kent Daugherty, Pender, defen- Wakefield, Ford Van; Ronald
dants. Judgment finds for the plain- Harder, Concord, Chevrolet Van:
tiff in the amount of $1,182.76, Peggi K. Brown, Wakefield,
plus costs. Chevrolet Blazer; David Lunz,

Criminal filings Wayne Family Practice Group Wakefield, Ford Aerostar Wagon;
State of Nebraska, City of P.C., plaintiff, against Carl E. Donald H. Bair, Wakefield, Dodge

Wayne. plaintiff, against Chris Brenneman, Alton, Iowa, defendant. Pickup
Wiseman, Wayne, defendant, dis- Judgment finds for the plaintiff in 1991: Rhonda E. Reuter, Allen,
charge of firearm. the amount of $1,129.53, plu,s Chevrolet

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, costs. ._ 1989: Jeff Pick, Ponca, Ford;
against Todd B. Alberti, Wayne. Action Professional Setvlces, Knerl Ford, Inc., Ponca, Ford
defendant, theft by shoplifting:. plaintiff, against Tom Tucker, Pickup; Michael E. Anderson,
,~tate of Nebr~ska, plamuff, Winside, defendant Judgment finds Wakefield, Ford PickUp

agamst Tom A. Cox, Wayne, de-- for the plaintiff in the amount of 1988: Knerl Ford, Inc., Ponca,
fendant, (Count I) theft by decep- $57.12 plus costs. Mercury; Kevin Crosgrove, Water-
tion, (Count 11) aiding and abetting ,
theft by shoplifting.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Lee Harper, Wayne, defen
dant, theft by shoplifting.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, 
..··-against Dustan J. Johnson, Nor
, f!llk, defendant, minor in posses

sion.

Traffic fines
Michele Schorg, Remsen, Iowa,

no child restraint system, $25;
Rodney Miller, Bassett, parking on
private property without owner's
consent, $5; Lana Ekberg, parking
without owner's consent, $5; Chad
Merchant, Norfolk, speeding, $50;
Amy Reed, laVista., speeding, $30;
Steven Gubbels, Randolph, speed
ing, $30; Jerry Allvin, Norfolk,
speeding, $30; Michael Bialas,
Fullerton, speeding, $30; Leann
Stephany, Sioux City, Iowa, no
headlight left side of vehicle, $10;
Jay Gochenouer, Audubon, Iowa,
speeding, $30; Tim Schaefer,
Wayne, speeding, $50; Thomas
Walsh, Ponca, speeding, $30; Neal
Walker, Hoskins, speeding, $30;
Keith Simons, Wayne, speeding,
$100; Jody Ketelsen. Carroll,
speeding, $30; Jimmy Johnston,
O'Neill, speeding, $30; Tammy
Schultz, Schuyler, speeding, $50;
Mary Ann Sivertson. Wakefield. no
operator's license, $50.

Wayne County Court

Ralph BloTflenkamp
Ralph Blomenkamp: 76, of Wayne died Friday, Nov. 6, 1992 at the

Marian Health Center in Sioux City, Iowa.
Services were held Tuesday, Nov. 10 at the Grace Lutheran Church in

Wayne. The Rev. Jeff Anderson and the Rev. Merle Mahnken officiated.
Ralph 'Victor Blomenkamp, the son of August and Anna Gartner

Blomenkamp, was born May 8, 1916 at Keystone. He was baptized in
1916 and confirmed into the Lutheran faith on July 1, 1928 at Keystone.
He attended school in Keystone. He married Orvella Fast on Nov. 19, 1939
at North Platte. The couple and their family lived in Keystone and Butte
before moving.to Wayne in 1961, where he worked as custodian at Wayne
State College. He was a member of the Grace Lutheran Church 10 Wayne.

Survivors in~lude his wife, Orvella Blomenkamp of Wayne; two sons
and daughters-in-law, Boyd and Ruth Blolllenkamp of O'Neill and Duane
and Jean Blomenkamp of Wayne; six grandchildren; one brother, Fred· PoliceReport -.--:
Blomenkamp of Woodburn, Ore.; four sisters, Louise begner of Fairmont,
Minn., Marie Christensen of North Platte, Esther Hansmeier of Ogallala
and Mrs" Charles (Alma) O'Dell of Seattle, Wash.; one brother-in-law,
Harold Dubbs of North Platte; two sisters-in-law, Beulah Blomenkamp of
Raymond, Wash. and Elva Mathre of Butte; numerous nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his parents, four brothers and one sIster.
Honorary pallbearers were Clair Swanson, John Hochstein, Herman

Oetken, Mern Mordhorst, John Thiel, Robert Bodenstedt and Charlie Kud
ema.

Active pallbearers were Mark Myers. Dean Bruggeman, Bill Sharpe,
Dean Chase, Vince Koenig and George Eynon.

Burial was in the Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne with Schumacher
McBride-Wiltse Funeral Home in charge of arrangements.

ObituaJ:ies ...., ..;.;...._

Jerry .Woldt
Jerry Woldt; 31, ofWayne died Fri!lay, Nov. 6, 1992 at Wayne.
Services were held Monday,'NOv, 9 at R~deemer Lutheran Church in

Wayne. The Rev..FrankRothfussoffici~ted.
, .Jerry Dean Woldt, the son of Fred and Janice· VonSeggern Woldt, was

bom Nov. 15, 1960 at Norfolk. fie was baptized at St. Johp's Lutheran
~----'-4:C3lhurchirri'ilgenulltwas conhrmed at Chnst J:utheran Church in Wisner.

He graduated from Wisner-Pilger High School in 1979. He married Joni
Sitzman on Dec. 30, 1983 at Yankton, S.D. The couple livedin Wayne.
He worked at D.V. Industries in Pender. He was a member of Redeemer
LutheranChurch. in WaYne_.

Survivors include his wife; Joni Woldt of Wayne; two sons, Jerry Dean'
,Jr. and ChrislOpher Woldt and two daughters, Crystal and Jasemine Woldt

of Wayne; one brother and sister-in-law, Ran~ and Jody W.. ?ldt ~f Wisner;
three sisters, Betty Woldt of Norfolk, ),,1rs. 'tlaytoILCL-.lloLGhsslllllO.-of

- YorhIIId-eiJlayWOldfOf LTnCOln; his grandmother, Minnie Miller .of Nor
folk; and his father- and mother-in-law, Ken "Dutch" and Reah Sitzman.

He Waspreceded in death by his parents, one son, two grandfathers and
one.grandmother. ..
~Funeral arrangements were made by the Schumacher-McBride-Wiltse

, .Funeral Home.
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WHEN WE TELEPHONI-
AC S are not on the phone we're
usually in our cars. In fact, the new
cellular car phones make it possible
to simultaneously steer, cheer and
smear. Driving while chatterboxing
with a cellular neighbor keeps a
person a,bout as busy as a cat with
two mice'. Dangerous is the'word"
that describes the driver tom be
tween "hearing" and "steering",
"gearing" and "veering". Folk driv
ing with one hand are usually ,
headed for a church aisle. Some will
walk down it - some will be carried.

DID YOU KNOW Elvis
Presley, Hank Williams Sr., and
"Oklahoma" are the three forms of
music the U.S. Postal Service will
commemorate with stamps in
1993? This .:ihould tickle all the
middle-ageless music lovers.

A big old American salute to all
you veterans! May your day tomor
row remind everyone that when
your country called, you answered
with muscle and a patriotic back
bone. Thank you for not going
overseas to demonstrate against
your country. You may never be
president ,Rllt you're sure Number
#1 wi"th most American people.

GOTTA GO! Wayne is a place
where no one can live on the wrong
side of the tracks. Our tracks are
gone.

phone. So, even considering infla
tion, a penny for folk's thoughts is
still a pretty fair price. In the Acres
we can say what 'we think,- and
even if we can't think, we can say it
anyway. Adds interest to our word
investment.

cr: COURSE l11<UST YOv.elAR.;
rrs ~E 0ll'ER-~vE~ '1lY\f '
CONceRN ME. ...

Buckle.upl

aka
Merlin
Wright

home and said: "Where is your fa
ther?"

"Oh, pop's in the Lincoln peni
tentiary" replied the girl. "What
about your mother?" "She's in an
asylum" answered the girl. "And
your sister?" "She's been in the re
form school at Geneva a couple of
months." "Well, that just leaves
you and your brother. Where's he?"
"He's at Wayne State College,"
"What? You mean your brother is
in college? What is he studying?"
asked the worker. "Oh", the girl
said, "he ain't studying nmh'n,
they're studying him!"

WHEN WE TALK to
strangers on the telephone we usu
ally get busy in the mind's theater
trying to form an image of the one
speaking on the other end. Some
times it's difficult to get the imagi
nation fired up. Take Homer's wife,
Dora Morefun, for instance. She is
the picture of her father and the
soundtrack of her mother. She can
also listen faster than most folk
talk. Homer will vouch that it isn't
people who tell all they know that
causes trouble in the world, its the
ones who tell more.... usually by

Noodlehead
Acres
By
Raisin
1. Brows

,/

I suppose she though;il was somehow better that I was a liar rather than
a drug user.

I had considerable comment about that column on drug use. Right, it was
one I thought would be particular!y innocuous.

Wrong again.
Otherthan theJady who preferred to believe I was a liar rather than a drug

user, the most interesting recent comments I heard about this column was
that of an employee at the paper.
. With a doubtful tone in his voice, he asked a fellow worker if! really write.

the stuff in my column or puy it from some syndicate.
What a slap.

I couldn'! tell whether he thought the stuff that usually appears here is so
bad and Iam so wonderful that I couldn't possibly have written it; or, whether
the material was so good that he believed I was simply not capable (too
stupid) to have produced it.

Either way, he's got a long~r a raise.
As always, I appreciate your comments.

Mann
Overboard

"Because it's ringing, sir!"
"But I was here first!"
He hurried off. So did I --with a

half-splashed windshield.

STOPPING for a snack, I ap
proached the small cafe's counter:
"Let's see, I'll have a..... "

R-r·r-r-ing! R-r·r·~

"Excuse me sir" thil:;)brunette
said, "I'll be right back".

"Ah! But I won't", I predicted,
and left.

IF YOU HAVE CHIL
DREN you know what telephoncs
can do for you, or against )'out..Yau
can actually establish communica
tion with the kids, providing you
do it by phone! Think about it a
moment. If you talk to them face to
face, will they listen? But call
them from the second line upstairs
and they'll run to answer.

"Hi, what did you do at school
today?"

"Dad! What are you doing on the
phone? I thought it was some
body" your teen exclaims.

"No, it's just me, how was
school?"

"Gee, it's O.K. Hey, dad? You
know that teacher in Room 608?
She is really something groovy!
For instance, today she was just
about to give us a test when some
body called her out of class to the
phone and we never did have the
exam!"

"My gosh!", you gasp, "Even
the teachers ar~ ding-a-Iinging with
the ding-a-lings!"

"What'd you say, dad?"

IT WAS BY TELEPHONE
the social work~r was talking to a
girl from a financially deprived

WHOEVER IT IS on the
other end of the line knows exactly
where I'm going because my nexl
stop was to get some gas.

A bright looking lad came out
on the full-service ramp asking
"What'll it be?"

"About $10 worth ....super un
leaded."

"Yes sir!", He just squirted the
windshield to wash it when a
familiar r-r-r-ring, r-r-r-ing, ding-a
ling floated out the door.

"Scuse me, sir. Got to answer
the phone."

"How come?"

Many a ding·a-ling lives here in
the Acres where we lick our scandal
like all·day suckers. Today, how
ever, our attention is focused on
that device designed for ding-a-Iing
talkumentaries -the telephone. It's a
device perfect for gossiping snitch
by snitch.

A LIVE CUSTOMER is no
match for a telephone. That
actuality can be discovered in al
most any Acres business.

"May I help you with some
thing?" beamed the store salesman
with a toothy grin that would con
vin~e you ,ha~ inve~ted life...

Yes, I d like.... R-r-r-n-I-n-g.
"Excuse me, sir, the phone is

ringing" the clerk said while hus
tling away. "Certainly," I
replied. (Take all day.)

Hanging up the phone he headed
back saying "Sorry about that sir,
you see.... "

The phone was ding-a-linging
again. Back he went, and back I
went· Qut of the store.

Living.a 'ding-a-ling' existance

I've written a newspaper Column
almostevery week for going on 15
years. In that time I've written a'few
I thoughtwere controversial, fewer
thatI thought were funny and fewer
still that I thought had any redeem
ing social value.

But,- in that time, Ihave learned
that what I think about a column, is
very seldom the way it is taken by
the readers.

IfTpurposely write one I think
will generate a good deal of discus
sion and negative response in letters
to the editor (throw the excrement
on the fan so to speak), nobody says a thing. When I face a deadline and bang
out what I think is the worst prose known to man in a few short minutes, that
is the one invariably I get the most favorable comments on.

When I try to be funny some little old lady will call teary-sniftle-voiced
and say how touched she was by my sentiment.

The lesson I have learned in all this is, it matters little what I think about
a column. It matters little what I expect the reaction to be.

It never is what I expect. Like writers who can't be totally objective, (They
are human, not machines.) readers generally are not objective when they
read something. They allow their own personal opinjQ/ls and biases to
interpret the information the, way they want.

Take a couple of,recentconversations I've had with readers of this column
for instance.

Recently, I wrote about my experience with cocaine...as the patient of a
plastic surg~on who used iton me to deaden my nose before attempting to
reconstruct it after a sports accident.

One ofmy readers approached me with the admonishment that l shouldn't
write fiction like that. She said she knew me too well to accept that I would
ever have been tied up with something so heinous as drugs. I tried to convince
her that every word of it was true and that I had done nothing wrong by
allowing the doctor to use the medication, even though it didn't work and I
didn't initially know what he was using.

She wouldn'thear.ofit. She was sure I must be making the whole story up.
- \.~<-

Scott Moore, chairman of the
legislature's Appropriations Com
mittee, advised the commission
several months ago that it shouldn't
get bogged down in minutiae. He
also advised the commission and its
director to recognize that Nebraska's
higher education governing boards
are well established in Nebraska.
The commission, he said, should
learn to work with them rather than
against them.

Stahl came to Nebraska in 1989.
He had worked in other states,
mostly in two-year colleges. Moore
has offered sound advice on how
things' are done in Nebraska ...:,' ad
vice that should be useful not only
to Stahl but also the commission
members who are ultimately re
sponsible for the policies that he
carries out.

Omaha World-Herald

Later the commission asked
N.U. officials to help it develop a
list of peer universities with which
to evaluate such things as tuition
and faculty pay at N.U. The
university already had such a list. It
was developed by the regents: The
commission's implicit-rejection of
the university's list caused some
people at N.U. to wonder if the idea
was to coordinate or to dominate.

Nebraska's new Coordinating
Commission for Postsecondary Ed
ucation is showing signs of
becoming a bureaucratic monster.

The commission was created by
the voters in 1990 to fight duplica
tion among colleges and unisersi
ties that receive tax support 'crom
the State of Nebraska, Indications
are that the commission and its ex
ecutive director, Bruce Stahl, may
be ulineeessarily alienating some of
the very institutions and people
whose cooperation they need to
carry out the intent of the voters.

Members of the Board of Re
gents painted a depressing picture
Saturday. They said requests for in
formation from Stahl's office have
become so voluminous that Uni
versity of Nebraska employees have
difficulty fulfilling the requests and
still doing their regular job.

Some administrators, the regents
said, .want to bill the coordinating
commission for the ex tra time
spent collecting information.

Southeast Community College
said its board's legal expenses have
more than doubled this year, in part
because, of the nel:d to seek advice
on questions asked by the
coordinating commission.

Sometimes the commission has
appeared to be on a power trip, is
suing sweeping statements of pol
icy that are laced with bureaucratic
platitudes while being relatively
devoid of specific information that
the public might use. One report
informed readers that "education
does not exist in a vacuum." It also
said that "change is inevitable."

At qne1loint--the-'commissjon
announced that it would ask the
Legislature to, freeze funding for
higher education. Fortunately, col
lege and university officials talked

.the commission out of that mis
guided idea. -

__----Editorials----
Waii~anihe.....--'-e----'--0 ""'1 ~,Bettera liar than a druggie

Our nation has elected a president who does not have majority
support of the vo~rs,

Many pUndits and political 0pponentS-Of-the administration in
waiting have been quick 10 use the oPpoi'tunity to question the logic
of a system that places in power, people who don't have the backing
of a majority of the voters. The ClinlOn/Gore ticke): collected only
about 43 percent of the pop!!lar-vote across the'country, 0

But the votes came in the right places as the ticket collected a vast
majority of the EleclOral College votes 10 win office handily.

While some would see the current situation as an excuse to try to
teardown the power base of thtlnew adIninist~tion,we w.ould
encourage a niore~OOnciliatOry response:

The nation's problems are too critical and the need for strong
leadership is too ,great to encourage hamstringing the new administra
tion over questions surrounding the popularity quotient. We all need
10 be supportive of the new administration, voicing counter opinions
and wortdng for our own goals to be sure, but let's not tear down the
important worlc before it even gets started.

The election is over. For the next four years we will have a Demo
crat AdministI'1!tion and Democrat-contrOll'ed Congress. Gone should
be the political party decisiveness and partisanship that often prohib
ited anything butbland action on serious problems.

The Democrats have it their way. If real progress is not made now
on economic problems, we CaimotbIame it on partisanship.

We're willing to go alopg for the ride (as if we had much choice
now) and we will reserve most of our comment on the new adminis·
tration at leastuntil it has had a chance to show its stuff. .

Concerns about
'panel justified

•
perSUaSlODn . \per~swa'zhen\ 1: the act of per
suading,2. Expressing opinions with the goal of bringing others to your point ofview.
3.communica~~n~Il: is_sueS'-c-4.~D-exe:rcise~in-fl"eedom.-5. editorializing-ahd-lettef

-- -~-,,~~~-'-' -, wn--'ting. syn: see OPINION
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patience, and a good sense of hu
mor. ASDan Quayle once said: "If
we don't succeed, we may have a
failure, more or less; it depends."

Allen O'Donnell
Wayne County Democratic

Chair
and Clinton for President,

Chair

This nation will onli" lurn
around, when we as individuals do.
And to do that we need God's help.
, -1lTllronicles 7: 14 says, "if my
people who are called by My name
will humble themselves, and pray
and seek My face, and turn from
their wicked ways, then I will hear
from heaven, and will forgive their
sin and heal their1and."

Our trying hl make th,e good
outweigh the bad won't do

i
it. It's

going to take God's intervention.
Chuck Thiele

The Bible tells us in Luke 13:5,
"Repent or Perish." That means
both we as individuals and we as a
nation; Then we need to turn 'back
to God.

Yes, God does love us but He
will not tolerate our sinful nature.
'Fhe Bible tells us to repent, or turn
away, from sin. Then call on the
name of the Lord·Jesus, who loves
so much that he died for us. If your
church isn't preaching this simple
truth, then find one that does.

all the hard work. Their President,
Mr. Doug Nebel of Emerson, per
formed superbly, along with his
core group of "attack democrats". -

Thank;s ti> all of you. We must
remember that now ,the real hard
work begins. Correcting the mis-

•,takes oOhe past 12 years will take
a gr~ -8,me~nt of effort" a lot of

Dear Editor:
I wish to. thank all those who

were of help to BJIl Clinton and Al
Gore in this past presidential cam
paign, ended Nov,' 3.

There are simply too many to
thank individually in and around
Wayne 'County; but I must make
special mention of the Wayne State
College Young DemOj:l'llts: they did

fornication show little respect for
the sanctity of marriage. The list
goes on and on. Yet, these flI'e only
symptoms of a deeper root., The real·
problem is something we've, all

I
been guilty of. It's called the "I'~

syndrome. "I" want what "I" want,
now! "I" will use anything or any-
body to get it. "I" don't care how it
affects anyone else as long as "I"
am happy. The bottbm line is,
we've turned our backs on the
Almighty God to serve the god of
"I".

If we look through history., we
can see a lot of nations that rose to
power and fell again: And though
tlie symptoms might have been
different,'the root problem was the
same. It's a little three-letter word
called SIN. I won't argue that we
can find a lot of good in this coun
try, but take a look at the negative
side. We're killing unborn human
babies at an astronomical rate. And
though the figlit against pornogra
phy is building, it's s.till a major
problem. Hllmosexuality isno)/J
considered an alternativ~ lifestyle.
megal drugs are used. Adultery and

With the elections finally over,
many of us have found ourselves
disappointed. However, I think we
need to face reality. George Bush
couldn't straighten this mess out
and neither will Bill Clinton, even
with th~ help of our wonderful
Congress. And Ross Perot couldn't
have done it either,

Dear Editor:

I
I



Acme sponsors guest day
WAYNE - Acme Club sponsored a guest day luncheon on Nov. 9

at the Presbyterian Church in Wayne with 24 present. Becky Keidel
showed slides and told about her family's recent trip to Thailand.

The nex~·regular club meeting is scheduled Nov. 16 at 2 p.m. in
the home of Jessie Hamer.

Women invited to holiday luncheon
AREA - With the holiday season just around the corner, the Nor

folk Christian Women's Club will feature a "Red Holiday Fashion
Luncheon" on Tuesday. Nov. 17 at I p.m. at the Alley Rose Supper
Club in Norfolk. ~

The fashion show, "Color Me Red," will feature holiday styles
from the Sunset Plaza Mati in Norfolk. Cheryl,Harts from Norfolk
will be the guest soloist, and Irene Oswald of North Platte will share
with humor her story on "The Styles of Life."

Persons atle'nding the luncheon are asked to bring a favorite holiday
recipe. They will be compiled and distributed to those attending the
upcoming December luncheon.

Reservations for the November luncheon and the nursery are. due
Friday, Nov. 13 by calling Lynne, 371-4048, or Bonnie Moomaw,
375-1791. .,

Ruby Moseman hosts Cuzins' .
WAYNE - Ruby Moseman was hostess for the Nov. 5 meeting of

Cuzins' Club. Prizes in 500 went to J@y Blecke,"Donna Lutt and
Dorothy Mau.

The next meeting will be a Christmas dinner on Dec. 3 at noon at
the Black Knight.

Seven attend Central Social Circle
WAYNE· Seven members of Central Social Circle attended a

meeting on Nov. 4 at the. Black Knight and answered roll call by
telling what Veteran's Day means to them. Hostess was Jociell Bull.

President Verna Creamer opened wi th a reading, "America the
Beautiful," and a poem, "Veteran's Day." Uno was played for enter
tainment.

The club will purchase a Christmas gift for a resident of Wayne
Care Centre. The next meeting will be a noon luncheon on Dec. I in
the home of Joyce Niemann.

Cleaning hints given at Homemakers
WAYNE - Members of Logan Homemakers Club met Nov. 4 in

the Jean Penlcrick home and answered roll call widWfhousecleaning
hint. The group sang "Over the. River and Through the Woods,"

Readings included "Somebody Else," Grandma's Washing Tips" and
"Getting Old," Pitch furnished entertainment.

Members and their spouses will meet for a Christmas party on Dec.
7 at the Black Knight. The next regular meeting will be Jan. 7 with
Eleanora Rauss.

ANDERSON - Lisa and
Kent Anderson, Columbus, a
daughter, Joelle Elise, 8 Ibs., 8 o~.,

Oct. 29. Grandparents are Mel and
Jacquie Anderson, Elk Hom, Iowa,
and Gary and Yvonne Erwin, Con
cord. Great'grandparents are Alberta

Twirlers dance in Laurel
LAUREL - The Town Twirlers Square Dance Club met Nov. I in

the Laurel auditorium with Lanny Weakland of Omaha calling. There
were eight squares of dancersrepresenting six area clubs. The Leather
and Lace Club of Wayne retrieved its banner.

Hosts were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Arp and Morris Jacobsen, all of
Laurel, and greeters were Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jones of AI,len.

The next dance will be Nov. 15 with Dale Muehlmeief of Norfolk
calling.

Compassionate Friends meeting..
AREA" - The Northeast Nebraska Chapter of the Compassionate

Friends will meet ThUrsday, Nov. 12 at 7:30 p.m. in the fellowship
hall of the First United Methodist Church in Norfolk, located at
Fourth and Philip Sts.

'The evening's speaker will be David Martin, hospice coordinator at
Lutheran Community Hospital in Norfolk. He will speak on how to
deal with depression and guilt. .

The Compassionate Friends is a support group offering friendship
and understanding to bereaved parents. Anyone dealing with the death
of a child from any cause or any aile, whethe(wt death was recent or
many years past, is welcome (0 attend. •-

Persons wishing additional information about the organization are
asked to call Howard and Dixie Lederer, Norfolk, 371-8826, or Ruth
Meisgeier, Neligh, 887-4559.

Hillside schedules Christmas luncheon
WAYNE - Hillside Club will meet for a Christmas luncheon on

Dec. 1'.at 11 :30 a.m. at the Black Knight. Afterward, members will
. travel to the home of Lydia Thomsen.

Nine clubwomen attended a meeting Nov. 3 in the home of Berlene
Kinslow; The revised constitution was read and approved. Cards fur
nished entertainment'and prizes weIl_lJQ.RQbsona~Jrene..Temme
an Darcey.

- ,

Are you a leader? Like to work as a team? Family Builders needs mature. ~arin9 people to prOVIde
homes and cOn1,ll'!itment to youth. • F'~ If' YO'UNG PEOPLE NI:ED

. YOU RECEIVE 0' or"c.:1I~,malJon :

• Extensive specialized ~ FAMILY .BUILDERS • Someone wllo cares
training -'. • A stable environment

• G"necnoem'o."S monthly _,,' Therapeutic Foster Car.e- 0 • Emo,tl..on.alsupport
, - A Program of Monroe Mental -: ~etkr; i~~h~~eSuP'Port O. Health Ce'nter • Another chance I "

pro(essional consultation 371-7530
· ~~~pi~~S~~~;h&O~8king". Ask for '.Jan <-"~"'

~h~frs:~:.• dilletance in "Building Togethf1r tc] Strengthen Youth..~Families"

LIKE KIDS? UP TO A CHALLENGE? PROFESSIONAL PARENT?

Her fiance, son of Darrell and
Evelyn Doescher of Wayne, gradu
ated from Wayne-Carroll High
School in 1984 and from Wayne
State College in 1988. He is a
teacher in the Fremont PUblic
School System.

Their engagement has been an
nounced by the bride-elect's parents,
Louis and Mavis Lutt of Wayne. New Arrivals ...,... _
Miss Luttis a 1986 graduate of
Wayne-Carroll High School, a ALTENA - Mr. and Mt§.; .,J;;~i.lJ, Ll/urel, and Ruby Curry,
1990 graduate of Wayne State Col- Harley A1tena, Allen, a daughter, Ponca. "',
lege, ..andis emplQYed .a.t ...Ne.braska_. Chelsea_LaYl1e,.7---lbs'T6.()z•• -Nov~-- ·"'''ST"ARZI::;--''''''''Te'ni''''jjlllt-Par''
S-pOrts, Inc. 3, Providence Medical Center. - StaI';zI, Mesa, Ariz., a son, Ryan

Patrick, N'ov. 4, SI. Joseph Hospi
'tal, Pho~nix,.Ariz. Ryan joins
brothers Jason and Joshua StarzI of
WlIyne. Grandparents are Bus and
Clarice Schroeder and Evelyn
Doescher, all of Wakefield. Great
grandmother is Adelia Koopman,
HO\lper.

Lutt-Doescher
Making plans for a Nov. 27

wedding at Redeemer Lutheran
Church in Wayne are Michelle
Lynn Lutt and Douglas Alan
Doescher, both of Fremont.

Magnuson-Hoogland ..
Richard and Kathy Magnuson

and Dick and Joann Hoogland, all
of Sioux Center, Iowa, announce
the engagement of their children,
Melinda Magnuson and Russ
Hoogland.

The bride-elect attends Wayne
State College, majoring in elemen
tary education. She is the grand
daughter of Tom and Verianne Mc
Clain of Wayne, Sylvia Olson of
Wakefield, and Raymond Magnuson
Jr. of Sioux City, and the great.
granddaughter of Thelma James and
Raymond Magnuson Sr., both of
Wakefield, Ellen McClain of
Counc.i1 Bluffs, Iowa, and Velma
Von Fecht of Emerson, Iowa.

Her fiance is employed at Silent
Drive, Inc., in Orange City, Iowa.
- The couple plans a May 22

wedding.

Gift attendants and waitresses
and waiters were Jennifer Robinson
of Papillion, Jill Evers of Hildreth,
Michelle Schwarten and Brian
Schwarten, both of Wakeficld, and

Kristine Nethers and Matthew
Nethers, both of Los Alamitos,
Calif.

The couple opened gifts on
Sunday afternoon at the home of
the bride's parenL', with several rel
atives attending. A buffet supper
was served in the evening.

Mr. lind Mrs. Roger Sahs

Mrs. Jane Nethers of Los Alamitos, THE NEWLYWEDS traveled
Calif., and serving punch were Mrs. to Hawaii and are making their
Jodi Goersch of Minneapolis and home at 1514 Shalamar Dr., Still-
Mrs. Colccn Bressler of Wakefield. watcr,Okla.

The bride graduated from Wake
field High School in 1981 and from
Midland Lutheran College, Fre
mont, in 1985. She is employed as
branch manager at Vistar Bank in
Lincoln. (1

The bridegroom graduated from
Wayne-Carroll High SChool in
1978, from Wayne Slale College in
1982, andrcceived his master's de
gree from the University of Ne
braska'in 1985. He is an extension
agriculture economist at Oklahoma
Stale University in Stillwater.

n. \Jei.f - stile\ 1. the wayin which an individual or
group ofpeople Iive. 2. ofand pertaining'to customs, values, social events, dress and friend
ships. 3. ~anifestations that characterize a community or soc~ety; syn: 'see COMMUNITY

'lifestyle
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·Conce.!\Sion ~tand L\vailable \f'
O()ver 60 Tables of Crafts; Baked Goods.. (11 Mi81X:l1aneous It.e'ins

Wayne County Women of Today

12th Annual tIoliday Cr"aflfeslival
NovemberJ4th "9:00am - 3:00pqJ.

Wayne City Auditorium
-No L\dmi<!l<!lion Charge -Door Prizes.

Nancy Warnemunde gave a
committee report on the Interna
tional Peace Scholarship.

President Margaret McClelland
announced that the next meeting of
the College urouJY win-be Nov.17
in the home of Jean Griess. Serving
on a commillee to furnish dinner
for the group are Marilyn Pierson,
Kathryn Williams and Barbara Kel
ton.

The next meeting of Chapter AZ
will be Nov. 17 at 7:30 p.m. in the
home of LuAnne Ellingson.

story of Gerda Daub's life as a
German civilian growing into
womanhood.

Gerda was five when Hitler be
came Chancellor of Germany, and
at age 10 she joined the mandatory
organization, Hitler Youth. She
was promoted personally by Hitler
at age 15 to a high ranking office in
his youth organization.

Gerda survived falling bombs,
being hit by shrapnel, exposure to
chemicals, being shot at by fighter
planes. and fleeing by bicycle
through blizzard shows ahead of the
Bolsheviks.

She says the lies Hitler told the
German people would have de
stroyed her had she not had the
strong love of her father and
mother.

THE BRIDE'S attendants
wore royal blue satin frocks in knee
length, fashioned with V backs
with three strands of pearls draped
from the shoulders. Each carried
while roses with white ribbons and
pearls.

The men in the wedding party
were attired in black tuxe(1oes with
black bow ties and cummerbunds
and white rose boutonnieres.

The bride's mother wore a dress
of amethyst rayon, and the bride
groom's mother chose a royal blue
suit. Both wore corsages of white
roses with white ribbon trim and
pearls.

MR. AND Mrs. Merle
Schwarten of Wakefield and Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Sahs of Lincoln
greeted the 200 guests who attended
a reception afterward in the church
parlors.

The cake was baked and decorated
by Sondra and Sarah Mattes of
Wakefield, and cut and served by
Mrs. Marvin Stolle of Concord,
Mrs. Phyllis Robinson of Papil
lion. sister ·of the bridegroom, and
Mrs. Cyril Hansen of Wayne.

Pouring were Mrs. Shirley An
derson of Fort Collins, Colo. and

white satin gown of lace and schif
m embroidery, fashioned .with a
high wedding band collar, keyhole

front yoke, and keyhole back
bodice.'

The fitted, satin bodice was
trimmed with lace and hand beaded
schiffli embroidered medallions
with a basque waistline. The Re
naissance'sleeves were.of satin, lace
lfriClli3ilif6eilded embioiiIeii, and fue
full satin skirt wasacceilted with
lace godets and bel!ded embroidered',
medallions, with a semi-cathedral
train.

She wore gold and pearl earrings,
a gift from the bridegroom, and
carried her mother's white lace
handkerchief.

Her veil was a wreath headpiece
with silk flowers and pearl stems
and held a pouf with a fingertip veil
decorated with re-embroidered ap-
pliquesana ropepearrs:- ....- -

She carried red and white roses.

Cramer gives program at
Wayne PEO Chapter AZ

"LEGACY of Lies and Love"
is a biographical work and tells the

J. Alan Cramer, chairman of the
Nebraska Game and Parks Com
mission, presented a program at the
Nov. 3 meeting of Wayne PEO
Chapter AZ in the home of Diana
Cramer.

Cramer told the group that the
budget for the Nebraska Game and
Parks Commission is $35 million,
with most of the money .coming
from federal funding, fees, etc.
There are 463 full-time and 900
part-time employees during the
summer.

He also showed a video on the
Nebrilska Game and Parks Com
mission and on the Eugene T. Ma
honey, State Park, which was named
for a lOng-lime state commissioner.

There are three state paries in this
district, including Ponca, Niobrara

, and Ashfap.
TWENTY members attended

the November PEO meeting, with
Nancy Wamemunde, Gerrie Chris
ten~n and Joy Hein assisting the
hostess.-

During lhe business meeting,

Gerda Daub O'Dey, a resident of
Norfolk since late 1949, will be a
guest of the Wayne Woman's Club
during a meeting on Friday, Nov.
13 in the Woman's Club room.

O'Dey will talk about her expe
riences as a Hitler Youth officer
during World War II. Her story is
told in a book .authored by Jean
Tiedtke of Battle Creek, entitled
"Legacy of Lies and Love,"

Woman's Club members are en
couraged to bring a guest to the
meeting, which begins one-half
hour earlier, at 1:30 p.m., because
of another event scheduled to take
place later that day in the Woman's
Club room.

'Legacy' subject speaking
at Wayne Woman's Club

THE BRIDE was escorted to
the altar by her parents and chose a

Wedding bells ring .in Wakefield .:::.n~~
• O' e·._.1f'9. ·a S-----I-----wINSIDE - SCPaul's'LutheJan Church of Winside will hold its

'.I annual food'and craft bazaar on' Saturday, Nov. 14 from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. in the church basement. Crafts, baked goods and white elephants
will be sold.

Doughnuts and coffee will be available in the morning, and a noon
lunch of soups and hot and cold sandwiches will be served.

The marriage of Teri Marie
Schwarten of Lincoln and, Roger
Vaughn Sabs of Stillwater, Okla.
was solemnized in 7 o'clock rites
on -OCt.!· 24 at SlIlem Lutheran
Church in Wakefieiii. .

The bride is tliedatighter of
Weldon and Betty Schwarten of
Wakefield•. The bridegroom is the
sOn of Mrs. Ema Sabs of W.lIY!le

- and the late GIlmore Sabs. - -

The Rev. Joe Marek of Lincoln
and the Rev. Kip Tyler of Wake
field officiated at the dolil:lle ring
ceremony. Decorations included
white Pew bows and a, candelabra
-with greens and white bows.

Joann Sahs Cavin of Yakima,
Wash. and Cynthill Evers of Kear
ney, both sisters of the bridegroom,
were seated at the guest book. Ush
ers were Tim Schwarten of St.·

--Louis; Mo;;-brother ortIre-uritle;
SCOll Carhart and Vince Kniesche,
both ofWayne, and Dave Hansen of
Aurora, Colo. '
. .The bride's grandmother, Marian
Stolle, was ushered into the church
by Tim Schwarten.

SEll.VING AS honor atten
dants for the couple were Tricia
Schwarten of Wakefield, sister of
the bride, l!nd, Kelly Hansen of Car
roll.

Bridesmaids were Mrs. Kris
Krause and Mrs. Shelli Brewster,
both of Lincoln, and groomsmen
were Robert Goellsch of Cordell,
Okla. and Tom Schwarten of Syra
cuse, brother of the bride.

Lighting candles were Elissa
Goettsch and Shawn Goettsch, both

. of Cordell, Okla. Flower !lirl was
AshIey Schwarten of Syracuse, and
ring bearer was Erik Goettsch of
Cordell, Okla.

Mrs. Gwen Jensen of Wakefield
sang "Wedding Prayer," "Because,"
"And On This Day" and "Lord's
Prayer," and Pastor Tyler sang
"Blessing." Organi$i. was Mrs. Sara
SchOll of Lincoln. ~'.

The bride's personal allendant
was Kimberly Schwarten.



First quarter honor roll
release~at Wayne High

5A

VIDEOS,

Ruthmarie Arguello-Sheehan,
"Tomy Knocker and the Magic
Fan"; "Beauty and the Beasl/Nexl
Time I'll Know What to Do";
"Cricket in Times Square";
"Mickey's Christmas Carol"; "The
Prince and the Pauper"; Lynn
Rubright, "How Woodpeckers
Came to Be"; "Treasure Island";
Michael Williams, "Wicked John."

-- AUDIO CASSETTES
(books on tape)

Zig Ziglar, "Top Performance";
Jilll,Savage, "Jim Savage."

in the Air"; "Electrical."
LARGE PRINT

Victoria Holt, "Seven For a Se
cret"; Elmore Leonard, "Rum
Punch."

AUgieThompson, Brad Uhing,
Aaron Wattier, Sam Wilson.

Juniors: Scott Agenbroad,
Matt Blomenkamp, Brian Carner,
Kim Endicott, Kelly Gehner, Aaron
Geiger, Sarah Hampton, Dan Janke,
Amy Jenkins, Tina Lutt, Kelly
Meyer, Twila Schindler, Tami
Schluns, Christina Schmitz,

Jeremy Sievers, Chad Spahr, Sarah
Witkowski.

Sophomores: Scott Carman,
Jason Carr, Clint Dyer, Carrie
Fink, Tammi Fork, Brent Geiger,
LeAnn Green. Chris Headll;y, !finy
Heinemann, Angie Hudson,"'M:II1
beth Junck, Todd Koeber, Mark
Lentz, Christy McDonald, Heather
Nichols, Stacy Sievers, Jenny
Thompson, Angie Webb. .

Freshmen: Sandy Burbach,
Adam Diediker·, Missy Heikes,
Corrine Langenfeld, Brent Meyer,
Chitra Nath, Kim Nolte, Jenny
Reinhardt, Carl Samuelson, Scott
Sievers, Spencer Stednitz, Erik
Wiseman.

Environmental Disaster of the Gulf
War"; Susan Klopfer, "Abort!
Retry! Fail!: The DOS Answer
Book"; Madeleine L'Engle, "Certain
Women"; Leslie Li, "Bittersweet";
JQhnS. McCord,. "Wyoming.Gi
ant"; Paule Marshall, "Daughters";
James A. Michener, "Mexico";
"1992 Plat Maps of Wayne
County, Nebraska";

" . NEW BOOKS • JUVENILE
Jo~?~ Carol Oa~es,. Wh~:e IS L (October 1992)

Here. ,: "Meg 0 Bnen, The Cathedp;. Anholt, "Aren't You
Kee!?"r; Peoples and Places ~f the Lucky?",:~'Eve BI,mting, "Fly Away
Past. The NatIonal GeographiC 11- Home"; Eric Carle, "Draw Me a
lustrated C~,ltural Atlas ~,f the An- Star"; Tomie dePaola, "My First
clent World ; J~an Reed, .Res~mes Halloween"; Mirra Ginsberg,
That Get Jobs; Anne RIC~, Th~ "Asleep, Asleep"; Whoopi Gold
Tale o~, the Body Thief,,;, Nell berg, "Alice"; Carolyn Keene, "The
RUZIC, "The Shallow Slla , Carl Mystery of the Masked Rider"; Ann
Sagan, Shadows of Forgotten An- M. Martin, "Karen's Pumpkin
cest,?r~; A Search for Who We Patch"; Ann M~ Martin, "Stacey's
Are; . Sarah Morgan: The Cl~ll Choice"; Robert L. May,
War DIary of a Southern Woman; "Rudolph's Second Christmas'"

Jean P. Sasson, "Princess: A '
True Story of Life Behind the Veil "Monster Soup: And Other
in Saudi Arabia'" H. Norman Spooky Poems"; Lucy ~aud
Schwarzkoph, "It Doesn't Take a Montgomery, "Coflv~rsions"; Lucy
Hero"; Sidney Sheldon, "The Stars Maud Montgomery, ,Q'1arantll)~~1

Shine Down"; Jane Smiley, "A Alexande,: Abraha\l(s'\qar,~
Thousand Acres"; Susan Sontag, Paulsen, A ~hnstmas Sonata,,;
"The Volcano Lover'" Martin Cruz Nancy Shaw, Sheep Out to Eat,
Smith, "Red Square,,;'Donna Tartt, Dale Stanley, "Bard of Avon: ~,e
"The Secret History"; "Vanessa- Story of Wl1h~~ Shakespe~~e ;
Ann's 1001 Christmas Ornaments"; Manm Waddell, Farmer Duck.

Roben James Waller, "The
Bridges of Madison County"; Roger
Welsch, "Touching the Fire: Buf
falo Dancers, the Sky Bundle, and
Other Tales"; Kathleene Woodi
wiss, "Forever in Your Embrace";
Zig Ziglar, "Raising Positive Kids
in a Negative World"; Zig Ziglar,
"See You at the Top."

VIDEOS
"Charles Everett Pace as Freder

ick Douglass"; "Desert Storm: War

Matt Chapman, Mary Ewing, Robp
Heier, Mandi Higbee, Joe: Lutt,
Andy Metz, Amy Post, rrevor
Schroeder, Kelly Soden, Tammy
Teach, Damon Wiser. _

Freshmen: Matt Carner, Erin
Granberg,. TolirHansen, Michael
ImdiClke, Ryan·· Junck, . Krfstine
Kopperud, Krissy Lubberstedt,
Kane Lutt, Krista Magnuson, Belh
Me.yer, Scott Olson, Brett Otte,
Tisha Rothfuss, Kan Schindler.

The Wayne Herald, Tuesday, November 10,1992

ALSO listed to the first quarter
honor roll, with grade point aver
ages between 3.0 ilnd·3,49, were:

Seniors: Jason Brandt, Brian
,Brasch, Megan Cornish, Kris De
Naeyer, Alicia Dorcey, Doug
French, Chris Flammer, Lee John
sOn,cKim Kruse,. Robert Longe,
Andy Lutt, Dimielle Nelson, Mark
Niemann, Erin Pick, Liz Reeg,
Tim Reinhardt, Jennifer Schmitz,
Arnold Schwartz, Holly Sebade,
Eric Stuthman, Jack Swinney,

Page One
New Books at the Wayne Public LibI'lll'Y

NEW BOOKS - ADULT
(October 1992)

Patricia Aburdene, "Megatrends
for Women"; Judy Alter, "A Ballad
for Sallie"; '~Best of the Best for
Childreu"; Better Homes & Gar

'dens, "QiUcKartilEaSyWoOdcmrtS''-; ,
Maeve Binchy, "The Copper
Beech"; "The Book of the American
West"; Daniel J. Boorstin, "The
Creators: A History of Heroes of
the Imagination"; Dale Brown,
"Night of the Hawk"; Les Brown,
"Live Your Dreams"; Sandra
Brown, "The Silken Web";

Jimmy Buffett, "Where is Joe
Merchant?"; Olive Ann Burns,
"Leaving Cold Sassy: the Unfin
ished Sequel to Cold Sassy Tree";
Orson Scott Card, "Lost Boys";
William J. Coughlin, "Death
Penalty"; Gay Courter, "The Mid
wife's Advice"; Iris Rainer Dart,
"The Stork Club"; Barbara
DeAngelis, "Are You the One for
Me?: I\nowing Who's Right and
Avoiding Who's ~rong"; Jeffrey
Wilds Deaver, "Mi~tress of Jus
tice";

Annie Dillard, "The Living";
Dave and Jan Dravecky, "When
You Can't Come Back: A Story of
Courage and Grace"; David James
Duncan, "The Brothers K"; Fannie
Flagg, "Daisy Fay 'and the Miracle
Man"; Dick Francis, "Driving
Force"; Frank Gibney, "The Pacific
Century: America and Asia in a
Changing World"; Andrew M.
Greeley, "Happy Are Those Who
Thirst for Justice"; Alexander M.
Haig, "Inner Circles: How America
Changed the World";

Edward B. Hanna, "The
Whitechapel Horrors: A Sherlock
Holmes Novel"; T.M. Hawley,
"Against the Fires of Hell: The

Juniors: Robert Bell, Kathryn
Guilliam, Mark Hammer, Angie
Hansen, Kerry__McCue,M.egan

:;;:'McLean, Andy Nelson, Claire
Rasmussen, Aaron Schnier, Audra
Sievers, Nate Stednitz, Terri Test,
Susan Webber.

Sopho~ores: Sarah Blaser,

Kim Imilieke, a senior at WlIYne
Carroll High School, received a
perfect 4.0 (A) grade point average
during Ihe first quarter of the 1992
93 school year.

Students listed to the high honor
roll during the first quarter, with
grade point averages between 3.5
and 3.99, were:

Seniors: Daniel Burget,' Lizz
Claussen" Scott Day, Mike Eck
hoff, Susie Ensz, Sara Granberg,
Carrie Junek, Ketta Lubberstedt,
Tasha.,j;,uther, Mark Meyer, Scott
Otte, Chad Paysen, Krista Remer,
Kristine Swanson, Samantha

Thompson, Jessica Wilson, Emily
Wiser.

brnry for usc by mcmbers of BnUlch
8212.

Officers present for the meeting
were Dave Olson, president; Les
Youngmeyer, vice president; Melia
Hefti, secretary; Darrel Rahn, trea
surer; Lanora Sorensen, publicity
officer; Mari Eriksen, service offi
cer; Lynette Lentz and 'Roy Som
merfeld, additidnal officers; Pastor
Rothfuss, chaplain; Helen Njus,
unit advisor; and Loren Stutheit and
Ashley Nedeau-Owen, fralernal
consultants.

TABLE decorations of fruit
baskets were given to Edell Pe
tersen of Wakeficld, first to arrive;
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Harder of
Wayne, married thc longest (51
years); Dale and Gertrude
Vahlkamp-Heins of Winside, most
recently married (two years); and
Mari Eriksen, service officer.

fOll Friends in Deed projects, four
Care and Share projects, and a Dis
aster Fund project for Dean Bil
stein's mcdical expcnses, schcduled
to take place Nov. 13.

Officers meet to plan projects
Wayne County Lutheran Broth

erhood Branch 8212 held an officers
meeting on Nov. 5 to discuss up
coming projects, including abcnefit
soup supper and square dance on
Nov. 13 for Dean Bilstein's medical
expenses.

Also discussed was an upcoming
Care and Share project for a Win
side residenL

The Rev. Frank Rothfuss, chap
lain, discussed using LB video
coupons for a c~operative video Ii-

Sommerfeld, entitled "People Who
Care - People Just Like You," and
presented her with a table clock and
corsage in recognition of her out
standing sel'vice to Branch 8212 and
the community.

Helen Njus of Story City, Iowa,
unit advisor, spoke to the group and
reminded them of a meeting with
LB fraternal communicators and
pastors on March 26. The topic is
"What's Free in '93."

President Olson gave a brief de
scription of 1992 projects, includ
ing two Challenge Fund projects,

PRESIDENT Olson wel
comed the 45 persons in attendance,
including Fraternal Consultant
Ashley Nedeau-Owen of 'Sioux
City. Pastor Rothfuss gave the
dinner prayer.

Olson introduced Mabel Som
merfeld as an outstanding past
president of the branch.

Loren Stutheit, fraternal branch
consultant, read a poem honoring

Lutheran Brotherhood elects
Branch 8212 officers for '93

Wayne County Lutheran Broth
erhood Branch 8212 held its annual
meeting on Nov. 5 at the Black
Knight in Wayne and elected new
branch officers for 1993.

Serving as president will be
Dave Olson of Wayne, and vice
president is Les Youngmeyer of
Wayne.

Other officers fOr 1993 are Melia
Hefti, Wayne, secretary; Darrel
Rahn, Wayne, treasurer; Lanora
Sorensen, Wayne, publicity officer;
Mari Eriksen, Hubbard, service of
ficer;, ,Don Koenig, Wayne, educa
tiOn ofticer; the Rev. Frank Roth
fuss, Wayne, chaplain; and Lynette
Lentz and Roy Sommerfeld,
Wayne, additional officers.

NEW OFFICERS of "Wliyne
County- Lutheran Brother
hood Branch 8212 are,. to'p ,
photo,fr.ontrow ..fromleft,·
Lynette Lentz, additional
officer; Melia Hefti, secre
tary; Mari Eriksen, service

_...!!fficeL;......Lailora-Sorensen,c-
=-----J}ubIiIMy-m'ficer;-baekro

from left, Qarrel Rahn,
treasurer; Ashley ,Nedeau
Owen, fraternal consultant;
Les Y9ungmeyer, vice pres
ident;Roy Sommerfeld, ad
ditional officer; Dave Ol
son, \president; the Rev.
Frank Rothfuss; chaplain;
and Loren Stutheit, fraternal
consultant. In the photo at
right, Mabel Sommerfeld
past president, is presented
a_ table clock .from Loren
Stutheit and Dave Olson in
recognition· of her outstand
ing service to Branch 8212.

USA Network is entertain
m~':lt galore; it is the big
top 01 cable TV With
cartoons, game shows,
sports and scary
movies, USA Netwo~

really knows how to
downaround. -7

~!!i§~~ ..",~~~~~:
120 WEST 3RD WAYNE 375·1120

Carroll couple marking
40th year with dance

Keith and JoAnn Owens of Carroll will celebrate their 40th wedding
anniversary with a dance on Saturday, Nov. 14 from 8 p.m. to mid
night in the Randolph Ballroom. Music will be provided by The
Knights.

Hosting the event are the couple's children, Greg Owens, Randy and
Lori Owens, and Tim and Cinda Wacker. There arc five grandchildren.

A written memory is the only gift the couple requests.

USA Network Is
Number One For Fun

That's an
Annuity the

State Fann way.

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.

State Farm Life Insurance Company
Home Office: BloomJngton, IllinoIs

CALL ME.

RUSTY PARKER
118 West ThIrd

, .. Wayne, HE. 68787
Bus: 402·375-3470'
Res:. 402,375-1193

=~~~

Security, Safety, a
~-I-----CrwlUtm~~-l-DGOm-e~fo-rcas

long as you.1ive...

L

The United States Achievement
Academy announced recently that
Susan Sorensen has been named a
United States National Collegiate
Award winner in natural sciences.

Susan, daughter of Dean and
Marsha Sorensen of Wayne, attends
Wayne State College and was
nominated for the national award by
Dr. Russell RasmUssen, a professor ..
at the college.

Her name will appear in the·
United States Achievement
Academy Official Collegiate Year
book, published nationally.

Sorensen recognized by
,. Achievement Academy

_

UP SUPPER & SQUARE DANCE

-:BENEFIT~
...." ~ For Medical Funds Needed For

DEAN BILSTEIN
byLUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD BRANCH #8212 and

the LEATHER & LACE SQUARE DANCE CLUB

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13
• Soup Supper 5:00 - 8:00 pm • Free Square DanciIlg 8:00 - 10:30 pm

• Pie & Icc Cream 10:30 p.m.
Wayne Women's Club Rooms at Wayne City Auditorium

Free Donation for Soup supper - Checks made payable to Lulheran
Brotherhood Wayne County Branch M8212

Disaster ~elief-Fund8 - Fint $1,000.00- will be matched by $2,000.00 available.
Fund~ through !--uthcra~ Bro~~mood·WayncCounty Branch #8212

Community Calendar
TUESDA Y, NOVEMBER 10

Tops 782, SI. Paul's Lutheran Church, 6 p.m.
Wayne Care Centre's annual soup and pie supper, 6 to 7:30 p.m.
Wayne Community Theater board meeting, State National Bank, 7:30

p.m.
DAV Auxiliary, Vet's Club room, 8 p.m.

WEDNE'SDA Y, NOVEMBER 11
Job Training of Greater:Nebraska representative at Chamber office, 10

a.m. to noon
United Methodist Womell's luncheon, noon
Alcoholics Anonymous, Wayne State College Student Center, noon
SI. Paul's Women of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, 2

p.m. .-
Grace Lutheran Ladies Aid, 2 p.m.
AWANA Club (ages 3-12), National Guard Armory!l6;45 to 8: 15

p.m.
Tops 200, West Elementary School, 7 p.m.
Evening United Methodist Women, 8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8 p.m.

THE ACADEMY recognizes AI-Anon, City Hall, second I\oor, 8 p.m.
less than 10 percent of all American THURSDA Y, NOVEMBER 12
college students. Wayne PEO Chapte( IP, Pearla Benjamin

Winners are selected upon the Roving Gardeners Club, Ruth Baier, I :30 p.m.
exclusive recommendation of pro- __--'S=!'u"'s~a~n"--S=o!.re""n'_""se"'n"--__---j_Tw;;a;;.n:;jd:;;C"QU~lvt"'iorieBennet1..2..p.m.. _. _
fessQr.£,.coaches,ccounselors--or---c

-- Weight Watchers, Wayne Presbyterian Church, 4:30 p.m.
other school sponsors and upon the ties, responsibility, enthusiasm, Wayne County Women of Today, Columbus Federal meeting room,

Standards of Selection set forth by motivation to learn;-~~n~d~im;pr~o~v~e~,--+__7~::30~p~.m~._----jFRroC)\"r;-l'llm"ElmtE:I<TI----,---tt--C=-h-:a-:n-n-e~l:::o~f-t:_h~e_:_M:o=n:t~h=~
the Academy, ,citizenship, attitu<lS- an . ,

----------'l'lre-cril'effii"IOf ,.seleclion are a spirit, dependability, and recom- Wayne Woman's Club, Woman's Club room, 1:30 p.m. Original Movies- Thrillers
student's academic performance, in- mendation from a professor or Leather and Lace ~quare Dance Club, Wayne city auditorium, 8 p.m. are this network's hallmark. '
terest and aptitude, leadership quali- director. In November see the scary

movies Mortal Sins on 11/4
& 8 and Perfect Family on
11/11,15 &21.
Cartoons-Scooby 000

and Ghostbusters fill the
bill this month'. Both are on
every day.
theatrical Releases-K-9,
with James Belushi, is a fun
flick. 11/19 &: 22.
All-American Wrestlfng
Athletes like the Ultimate
\v,arrior shake It u'p .
Sundays.



sPC·orts·. .
................. ' ". ..... ' .' n. \'sp<>erts\ 1.a source ofdiversion or re¢reation. 2. a par-

ticular activi~y (as. hunting or athletic game) engaged in for pleasure. 3. persons living
upto the ideals of sportsmanship., 4. the object of enjoyment for spectators, fans and
newspaper sports:~ge readers. syn:!3ee FUN' .

gpm:e
~, ' .'

The Laurel fans also appreciated
their high .school team's effort as
they chartered two buses to David
City to show their support. This
was the first Laurel team in the
history offiears'footbalt,to 3avaIlCe
to the quarterfinals of state. The 8-3
mark is also the best record in
school history.

13. Chris Hartung caught two
passes for 30 yards llJId AndySmith
caught two, for 39 while Cody
Carstensen caught two for 21.

Defensively, Laurel was led by
Monson and Kyle Schutte as each
had 10 tackles. Mark Dickey fin
ished with nine tackles and recov
ered a fumble. Carstensen inter~

cepted a Monarch pass and Dustin
Roberts recovered a fumble.

"Aquinas played a great football
game and I wish them a lot of
luck," Luxford said. "It's disap
pointing to lose when you are so
close to the state semifinals but at
the same time our kids had a great
season."

LAUREL HEAD FOOTBALL coach Tom Luxforej, talks to his squad before the kickoff of
Monday's state Col quarterfinal playoff game with David City Aquinas. The Bears lost to
the Monarchs, 34-8 and closed out their year with an 8·3 record-the best in Laurel history.

two records broken

added· another touchdown 'iil the
second quarter on a 26-yard run to
take a 14-0 lead into the locker
room at the intermission.

Both teams had three turnovers.
Laurel was penalized seven times
f6r·65·yards~nd· Aquinas·was·w'his
tied for six infrnctions for 74 yards.

Monson gained 21 yards on the
ground and Kelly Arens rushed for

The host Monarchs scored thud
quarter touchdowns on a 34-yard run
and a 58-yard pass for a 2.8-0 lead
lifter three quarters. The final' score
forAljfillias came on a 27-yfu'drun.
Laurel's lone score came in .the
fourth quarter on a 21-yard run by
quarterback Travis Monson as he
closed out his high school career.

The Bears finished with seven
first downs aQd just 34 yards rush
ing while David City Aquinas had
16 first downs and 384 yards rush
ing. Monson was 6-22 through the
air for 91 yards and two intercep
tions while Aquinas was 4-9 for
120 yards and one interception.

'>'t':"f"

WayDe Turkey Trot draws 72 particip'ants

Bearsloseto David City Aquinas in C-lplayoffs

Laurel loses quarterfinal

Despltecold" temperatures,

By Kevin Peterson
Sports editor

A heavy fog rolled onto the
David City Aquinas football field
during quarterfinar-action of the
Class C-I State Football Playoff
between the Monarchs and Laurel
Concord.

When the foglifted,however.
Tom Luxford's Bears were on the
short end of a 34-8 score. "We faced
a very good football team," Luxford
said. "I'd say. they are one of the
best teams I've raced since I've been
coach at Laurel."

Luxford said his Bears team was
simply over matched on both sides
of the line of scrimmage. "Coming
into the game their trapping game

" was a'big concern of ours," Luxford
. said. "l1ley ran it well and when we

plugged that up they ran a success
ful dive option play. They did a
good job of play action passing and

-as·-a-result,they·ran.,up-over-SOO
yards of offense."

Aquinas held a 7:0 lead after the
first quarter on an 18-yard run. They

Wildcats defeat Wheeler-Central in district finals

OVER 70 RUNNERS. took part in the Annual Wayne Turkey Trot road race, Saturday in
downtown Wayne. Wmners of this year's races include from left to right: Richelle Woock
man, winner o! the ~omen's two-mile, Delbert Christensen, winner of the men's two-mile,
Dave Dannebrmg, wmner of the men'stive-mile and Jean Gill winner of the women's
five-mile. The winners received turkeys. '

-, -- "Wheeler' Central has a good
team," Schroeder said. "They are
very scrappy and \heY don't let 'any
thing hit .the floor. We were also
ready to play and our girls did a .

Pholog1W1hy: JudiTopp

WINSIDE~SCHiuS'COL'wELLpasses .the ball to her slltter
during district fina.t ~ction a! Neligh last Friday against
Wheeler"C.J:ntral. Wmslde quahlied'for the state· tournament
for the ~hircrconsecutive!year. ,.

with four. "Chris did a nice job of
blocking," Schroeder said. "She had
two key blocks that really kept our
momentum going."

Winside will play irs first round
of the state volleyball tournament
at 9:30 a.m. at Lincoln Southeast
High School on Friday morning.
The Wildcllts will pit their .19-2
record against Republican. Valley
who comes into state with a 16-3
record.

Republican Valley defeated Elm
Creek-the same high school
Schroeder attended, in the district
final. Semifinals of the state tour
nament will be at 9:30 a.m: on
Saturday at Lincoln Southeast with
the finals at.pershing Auditorium at
7p.m. Saturday.

"

group in 32:31 and Jim Morrison
of Papillion placed second in 52:46.
Pat Finn of Carroll won the 60 and
over"age group in 39:27 while Bill
Bridge of Norfolk placed second in
41 :43.

In the women's five-mile run it
was Susie Ensz of Wayne winning
the 19 and under category in 3I: 12~
Roxie Erickson of Omaha won me
20·29 agc group in 32: 14 while
Amy Hintz of Norfolk placed sec
ond in 38: 15.

Barb Goulet of Columbus won
the 40·49 age group in 36:43 while
Wand,a Angell of Norfolk placed
runner-up in 36:49.

7-8 with one ace and four points.
Christi Mundil and Yolanda Sievers
finished with two and one points
respectively.

Bowers was 34-35 in setting
with 14 assists while Kari Pichler
was 48-48 with 12 assists. Winside
slammed down 41 ~iIJ spikes led by ,
Holdorf with 12 on a 20-24 outing.
"Holly just played a phenomenal
match," Schroeder said. "She played
very smart volleyball and I'd have
to say it had. to be one of her best
matches ever."

Colwell was 18-.21 in hitting
with 10 aces an~undil w,as 17-18
with eight aces. Bussey was 20-24
with seven kill spikes and Pichler
was 5-6 with ·three aces,

_Colwell was the leading blocker

group with a 32:08 time while
Rich Logan of Sioux City placed
second in 32:23. Chris O'Connel.1
of Lincoln finished third with a
34:34 clocking.

Randy Dallman of Hooper won
the 30-39 age group in 31:37 while
Bob Zetocha of Wayne placed run
ner-up in' 32:00. Ross Ford of
Sioux City placed third in 33:24.

In the 40-49 bracket it was Lou
Soukup of Omaha placing first in
30:21 and Rich Goergen of Sioux
City copped second place honors in
33:37. Rob Morris of Laurel placed
third in 33:51.

Robert Bogar won the 50-59 age

.Holly Holdorf led the Wildcats
with 10 points after a 13-14 per
formance from the service line that
netted three aces. Wendy Miller
came off the bench and was 7-7
with two aces and 'five points and
Stacy Bowers was 8-9 with three
aces and four points.

Colwell was 8.-10 with three
aces and fo~ points and Bussey. was

great job of covering everything."
Wheeler Central had. a good

jump server but Catherine Bussey
and Chris Colwell played magnifi
cent defense against it and kept it
under control. "This was definitely
one of our best matches of the
year," Schroeder said. '.'The feeling
of taking this team to state is just
undescribable."

the 15-19 age group in 15:02 and
Carla Goerger of Sioux City placed
second in 15:18. Laurn Grebasch of
Sioux City was timed in 16:44 for
top honors in the 20-29 age group
and Peggy Ford of Sioux City won
the 30-39 age group in 19:27.

In the me~'s five-mile race, Ben
Ne~ahr of Garland.won the 19 and
under age group in 30:08 whilc
Jake Jaerger of Sioux City placed
second in 30:30. Spencer Stednitz
of Wayne placed third in 30:31.

The Winside Wildcats earned
their third consecutive trip to the
Nebraska State Volleyball Tourna
ment with a straight games victory
over Wheeler-Central in the C2-4
district championship, last Friday
night in Neligh.

Angie Schroeder becomes the
first coach in Winside volleyball
history to take her first team as--a'
head coach to the state tournament.
Winside won, 15-13, 15-10 and ac
cording to Schroe!ler they played
one of their finest matches of the
season.

Richelle Woockman of Wake·
field was the overall winner of the
women's two-mile run and Dave
Dannebring of Laurel captured the
men's five-mile race in 29:57.

A complete breakdown of the
men's two·mile race saw Matt
Meyer win the 14 and under cate
gory in 12: 14 while David Ensz
placed second in 13:49. Both boys
are from Wayne and competed for
the junior high cross country team
this fall.

Nate Stednitz of Wayne won the
15-19 age group in 11:43 and David
Graff of Seward placed second in
13:35. Joe Guenther of Fremont
won the 20-29 age group in 13:13
and Dennis Miller of Lyons was
runner-up in 13:22.

John Fey'trllel'fu-iof Columbus
won the 30·39 category in I I: 19
and Monte Dowling of Lemars,
Iowa placed second in 12:30. Terry
Meyer won the 40 and over division
in 12:15 while Sid Hillier placed
second in 12: 39. Both men are from
Wayne.

Jessica Ford of Wayne won the
girls portion of the two-mile run
for the 14 and under category in
15:24 and Sheila Duvall of Norfolk
placed second in 16:51.

Stacey Preston of Wakefield won

Seventy-two runners took part in
the annual Wayne Turkey Trot road
race held Saturday morning in
downtown Wayne. .

Extreme chilly temperatures
greeted the participants but that
didn't stop Lincoln's Delbert Chris
tensen and Waterbury's Joon Gill
from setting course records.

Christensen'won the men's two
mile run ·in a time of 11:12
breaking his own record while Gill
was timed in 31:12 in the women's
five-mile run for a new record.
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Source us Census Figures

water heating.

to install electric heaL and

Join your neighbors in making the switch 10 reliable.

energy-efticient elec~ric heat. Contact your power sup

plier about the cash incentive program that pays you

In Nchraska, morc people installed electric heat than

any other form of home heating from 1980 to 1990'

According to LJ ,So Census Bureau figures. electric heat

installations increased 32% compared to only a 3o/c

Home Heating Installations
Percentage of increase I decrease from 1980 - 1990

inlTca~e for natural gas, and-declines in propane and

fuel oil heating.

The switch
is on to

electricheat.

Wildcats cross c.ountry team competes
WAYNE-Sophomores Jennifer Kennedy and Chris Huff led the

WSC harriers at SatUrday's NCAA regional meet in Omaha. WSC
fieldcd incomplete teams in both men's and women's competition.

Kennedy led the women with a 53rd place effort of 19:43 while
Jackie Heese was timed at 20:49 and Keri Kamrath in 21:34. Angie
Chvala also ran forthe Wildcats and finished with a 23:07 clocking.

Huff paced the men's effort with a 33:41 time while Dave Patten
finished in 35: 10. Cody Hawley ran to a 36:29 time and Steve Dins
more was docked in 38:38.

Jeff Lutt
Defensive Player of Week

;r~:J~f~!!iqa~e%~!l~~~~i~1lteam this
year included from back left to right: Carrie Hampton, Ann
Swerczek and coach Joyce Hoskins. Middle row: Sarah
Metzler, Melissa Weber·, Anne Wiseman, Kari Wellerberg,
April Beckenhauer, Kellie Lubberstedt, Nicole McLagan.
Front row: Lacy Bebee, Katy Wilson, Katie LUll, Christine
Swinney, Kelly Harris and Jenny Johnson.

202 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE.

Make us your
pr~cription

hea"dquarters!

State
National
Bank &
Trust Co.
116 WEST 1ST.

WAYNE
375-1130

MEDICAP
PHARMACY

ning had 36 set assists to pace the
Selling crew and Weinfurtner had 19
digs to lead the dcfense.

Rotherham finished with 15 digs
and Skradski had 10. Boldt was in
double figurcs in blocking with 12
and Vescio had eight while Dun
ning and Rotherham had seven
each.

WSC wilThost South Dakota on
Tuesday in Rice Auditorium in a
7:30 p.m. contest.

Damon Thomas
Offensive Player of Week

Men's cityrec
basketball to
begin Nov. 23

Men's City Recreation-Lcisure
Adult Basketball League will begin
Monday, Nov. 23 at the city
audilorium. There will be a practicc
for threc weeks before leaguc play
begins.

There will be two sessions a
night on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. Mondays will be for
19-26 year-olds and Tuesdays will
bc for 27-35 year-olds. Wednesdays
will be for 36 and ovcr.

Cost of the league is $25 per
person. If you have never played ~

league beforc you must attend the
night that represents your age
bracket at 7 p.m. until league
games begin.

PSU
17
35
-19

12-31
189
2

170
9-39.6
10-84
4-3

WSC
17
43
37

24-43
339

4
376

6-26.6
12-118

2-1

Wedneaday Night Owl.
W L

4th Jug I 34 10
Logan Valley 33 11
Electrolux $,ales 30 14
lueder's G-Men 23.5 20.5
Tom's Body Shop 23 21
Meladee lanes 21 23
The Max 19,5 24.5
Diem & Lun Truck.lng 19 25
Comm'cI St. Bank 18 - 26
Dekatb 17 -27
Ray'S Locker 14 30
Schellys Saloon 9 35

High Scorea; Sieve
Mclllgan, 278- 77111; The Max,
868-2883_
Chris lueders, 202; Rod Deck. 231;
Charles Maler, 223; Brad Jones.
215-222·200-637; Les Keenan.
227-214-619; Rabble Gamble,
231-607; Dale Belt, 213; Steve
Muir, 214-604: SIeve McLagan,
246-255: Don Doescher, 204; Dale
TOW. 205; Doug Rose. 217-602;
Joel Ankeny, 208: Jere Morr~. 212.

Thuraday Night Couples
W L

Stipp-Twite 31 9
Austin-Brown 24 16
Johs-Maler 23 17
Temme-Wurdeman 23 17
Murphy-Volk 22 18
Fuelberth-Wessel 20 20
Carman-Ostrander 20 20
King Meyer 18 22
Hellhold-SlUrm 17 23

High SCorea: Hilbert Joh.,
210; Janet HeUhold, 220;
T.mme-Wurdeman, 655;
Joha-Malar, 1858.
Esther Hansen. 180.

The Wildcats final match of thc
tournament was ,against Wayne
State Univcrsity with our Wayne
State losing in straight games, lO
15,15-17,11-15.

Vescio led the hitters with 13
ace spikes while Boldt had 12.
Rotherham and Skradski finished
with seven kill spikes each. Dun-

Vescio lcd the team in blocking
with 10 while Dunning had eight
and Boldt, seven.

Individual rushing: WSC-Jason
Williams. 24-82; Lamont Rainey, 5·10;
Osvaldo Santos, 1-5; Troy Mott, 11-(-44);

Peru State-James Jerry, 20-42~ Jeff
Schwang, 1-3; Jason Eaton, 14-(-64).

Passing: WSC-Troy Mott. 24-43
4-339_ Per-u-- State-Jason Ealon. 12-31
2-189.

Receiving: WSC-Damon Thomas,
9-116; Tom Kleespies, 3-70; Lamont
Rainey. 2-41; Mario Gonzalez, 3-36; Adam
Valencia, 2-33; Jason Williams, 4-25;
Osvaldo Santos 1-18.

Peru State-Jim Gilbert, 4-99; Pat
Ray, 3-54; Shane McGooden, 1-28; Bryan
Sullivan, 2-10; James Jerry, 2-(-2).

The 'Cats defense was led by
Jerry Kleidosty with 10 tackles and
a half sack of the quarterback. Jeff
Lutt had nine tackles and two quare
terback sacks in a' contest which
saw nine sacks by the Wildcat de
fense. LUlt also recovered a fumble
and broke up a pass.

Cory Reeder and Bill Federson
each had eight tackles with Reeder
notching a hllif a sack and a fumble
rec\>very. Brad '·Ottis had seven
tackws-"andtwo and a half quarter
baCK sacks while Sean Francisco
and Adonice Nunn had six tackles
each. Nunn had two and a half
sacks. Jeff Leo also 'had a quarter
back sack,

,WSC wii( travel to play Iowa
Wesleyan on Saturday in a 1:30
p.m. kickoff. The Wildcats will de
part for Mount Pleasant on Friday
morning at 8 a.m.
Statistics
First Downs
Rushing attempts
Rushing (nel)
Passing
Passing yards
Intercepted
Total yards
Punting
Penalties
Fwnbles

HI"a 'N MI._.
W L

No Names 29 15
Wilson Seed 27 17
Melooee Lanes 26 18

T.W_J. Feedll 25 19
Grone Repair 22 22
Pabsl Blue Rl:::bon 22 22
KTCH 22 22
Pat's Beauty Salon 21 23
Mert's Place 19.5 24_5
Fredrick&on Oll 19 25
Greenview Farms 18 26
Pac N Save 13.5 30.5

High Scor.. : Vicky
Skokan, 221-553; T,W.J,
F••da, 858; P.ba' Blue
Ribbon, 2651.
Suun Thies. 203·548: Pam
NIssen, 191-"525; Wilma Fork. 219;
Peg Paulsen~ 21_9-5_50; Anita
Fuelberth, 515; Fran NIchols, 211
532; Josle Bruns, 190-506; Katie
Loew, 187-189-529; Cec
Vander snIck. 185-495; JudY
Sorensen, 181-510; Bonnie
MohUeld, 191-492; Cheryl
Henschke,~l96;_carollynLebaocI<,
191-505; Sue Dunklau, 5-8-10
spilt; Judy Sorensen, 5-10 !lpr~;

Evelyn Sheckler, 3-10 split twice;
Cheryl Hermctlke, 5-7 spilt.

City league
W L

PaCoN-Save 27.5 12.5
Black Knighl 26 14
Wayne Greenhouse 23.5 16.5
K.P. Construction 23 17
Stadium Sports 21 19
Wood Plurrtllng 19 21
Melodea Lanes 18 22
Wayne Herald t 8 22
Wayne Vets Club 1a 22
Grone Repair 17 23
Pabst Blue Abbon 16 24
Rain Tree 13 27

High Scorea: Doug Roae,
249-662; Paba' Blue Ribbon,
952: Rain Tree, 2733.
Loren Hammer, 215; Erv Baker,
209; Lell Keenan, 200; Derek HIll,
212; Doug Rose, 216-605: Gaylln
Woodward, 203: Val Kienast, 201;
Pal Riesberg, 217; Marv
Brummond, 222; Scott Milliken,
211; Jim Maly, 205; John
Rebensdorf, 213; Scali Metzler,
221; Darrln Barner, 220-245; John
Grlesch,224.

L
13

"""22
23

Judy
Pin

Go Go ladle. League
W

Roa:t Runnem 23
Pin Splinters 20
Rolling Pins 20
lucky S1fil,em 1a
Bowflng Belles 14
Pin Hm9f$ 13

High Score.;
Soren ••n, 205-566;
Splinter., 736-2068_
Carol Grlasch, 194; Georgia
Janlllen, 199; Barbara Junck, 186
527; Judy Soransen, 100; Ruth
Erwin, 191-486; Virginia
RElthwisch, 5-10 spilt; Bauy Hank,
2-7 & 5-6 spill.

Monday Night L.dle.
W L

Dave's Body Shop 26 10
-€'roducer's Hybrid 24 12
Carharts 23 13
Wayne Herald 23.5 13.5
Midland Equipment 22 14
11t National BaM. 20.5 15.5
Swan's 18 16
Stale National Bank 17 19
Farm-Merch. SI. Bank f6 20
RaY's locker 13 23
1st Bankcard center 11 25

High Score.: Sue Danton
& Connie Endicott, 188;
Eveyly Hamley, 512;
Producer'a Hybrid, 868; State
National Sank, 2485,
Pam Matthes, 186-481; Lydia
Thom&en, 2-7-10 spill; Jociell Bun,
183; Diane Roeber, 482: Sheri
Hoeman, 180; Connie Endlcoll,
493; Cindy Bargholz, 489; Jonl
Holdorf, 483; Deb Erdman, 183;
Tonya Erxleben, 184; Sue Denton,
495; Natalee Blllhelmer: 480;
Sandra Gathje, 503; Evelyn
Hamlay, 182-512; Alla Mclean,
184.

Senior Citizen.
On Tuesday, Noverrber 3, 30

sonlor cl1lzens bowled al Melodee
lanes with the Arland Aurich'leam
defeating the Bill Stipp learn, 6127
5986. High series and games ware
bowled by lee Tletgen, 569-201:
Richard Carman. 566--190; Duane
Creamer, 546-210; Myron Olson.
516-177; Dale Gutshall, 513-100.

On Thursday, November 5, 25
senior citizens bowled at Melodae
lanes wHh the Merlound
Lessmann learn defeating the Cliff
Baker team with S(X)'98 of 5194
5025. High 66rles and games were
bowled by Richard Carman, 508
195; Don Sund, 481-178; Duane
Creamer, 480-172; Vern Harder,
478-176.

BOWLING'......
AT MELODEE LANES

15,9-15, 11-15 in the third match.
Cassie Vescio had nine ace spikes
and Weinfurtner had eight while
Skmdski notched six.

Dunning was. once again Ihe
setting lcader with 27 assists while
Skradski led the serverS with three
aces. Dunning and Vescio each had
two aces. Weinfurtner had 13 digs
to pace the defense whilc Jaime
Mclton and Rotherham had 12 d.igs
each. Skradski and Dunning each
had IO digs.

Wagner said the fate of wSC's
season is in the hands of the play
ers. "We still have a chance to have
a winning season," Wagner Said.
"It's up to the desire of our team."

Both teams struggled with the
running game with WSC gaining
37 yards on 43' attempts while Peru
State was held ro a minus 19 yards
on 35 attempts.

WSC ,quarterback Matt also
struggled according to Wagner,
tossing four interceptions. "Troy
tried to force the ball a few times
and didn't make good decisions,"
Wagner said. Jason Williams led
the ground attack with 82 yards on
24 carries.

when 'EatOJl scored on a one:yard'
plunge.

Andy Parr booted a 21-yard field
goal at the 6:31 mark of the fourth
quarter to tie the game at 17 which
is how the contest ended.
- "I said before that we played an
outstanding game from a defensive
standpoint," Wag'ner said.
;'Unfortunatel)',t~atwas about the

-Only area we played well in."
Wagner said his offensive' line

graded out very pootly-their worst
of the season and the special teams
play which had been an asset to the
'Ca~, played their worst game of
the season.

",We suffered a blockedpunt, a
blocked field goal, our kickoff re
turns were poor and it was just
overall a poor performance by our
team," Wagner said. "We felt like

- we played down a level and we can't'
afford to do that. Special teams win
gaines and we put ourselves in poor
position cvery time."

Your
Medlcap

¥pharmaclst

The Wayne State volleyball
team lost all four matches of thc
St. Cloud Invitational over the
weekend in Minnesota. Despite the
four defeats the Wildcats slill
maintain a winning record at 21-20.

The first match was against
North Dakota and the 'Cats fell in
straight games, 6-15, 9-15, 13-15.
Cori Weinfurtner led WSC in kill
spikes with nine while Lisa Skrad
ski had eight.

Shannon Dunning had 23 set
assists and two serve aces to lead,
the squad while Weinfurtner paced
the defense with 18 digs. Skradski
finished with 11 digs. Betty Boldt
was the leading blocker with I I and
Dunning had nine.

GO EASY ON
YOUR HEART

PHIL GRIESS, RPh

According to a recent article
in the Johns Hopkins Medical
letter, many doctors suggest
people who have symptoms
01 heart disease should avoid
vigorous exercise in·the
morning, t.ake their
medicalion upon awakening
and eat breakfast. Heart
attacks and strokes OCCUL

more olten in the early hOurs
01 the morning, possibly due
to a slight narrowing 01 the
arteries and increased
stickiness 01 blood platelets.
Eating breakfast may
decrease platelet slickiness.
Give the body a lew hours to
"get going" belore
exercising.

202 Pearl Wayne 375·2922

WSC's second match was
against the host team, St. Cloud
and Nancy Clark's crew fell, 6-15,
0-15, 9-15. Boldt had eight ace
spikes to pace the 'Cats attack
while Weinfurtncr and Tanya
Rotherham had five each.

Dunning had I'7set.assists and
Weinfurtner had eight digs while
Dunning finishcd with seven. Boldt
was the leading blocker with seven
and Rotherham had six.

Mankato State defeated WSC, 8-

, ..•... ", •......'•.,., .,.' ,.,.... ", '. ..'. . .... " ' .. " '.,'. 'I'!ie.'J\'ayneHerald,Tuesday,NovemberlO,1992

WSCwins s~tat battle but plays toadraw -owith'Peru State

Wil"dcats forced to settle for tie-,

It tQok Peru, just 59 seconds to
break into the scoring column as
quarterback Jason E,aton connected
witli Jiin Gilbert on a 68-yard scor
ing strike.

By Kevin' i'eterson
sports editor " ,',

Anolq adage states that in
~orts, playing to a ti~ is like kiss
ing YOIJr sister. Well, the Wayne
State Wildcats football team did
just that Saturday, as they playedto
a 17-17 tie with the Peru State
Bobcats in Peru.

.The host team hadn'tlost a,gl\ll1e
at home during, the regular season

~ since 1988 and tharrecord remained
in ta~t; bueon the downside forihe
Bobcats, a tie" with WSC will
~qofficially kee~"lhem Jrom mak
ing it to the NAIA playoffs.

Wildcat coach Dennis Wagner
wllsn't extremely pleased'with the
fact his squad tied Peru State but he
wils hapIJY that theydidl)'t lose the
coniest..

"We just missed an assignment
on that particular play," Wagner
said. "You take that one long play
away from Eeru and our defense
played an outstanding game."

Peru S.tate kept its 7-0 lead until
thO'6:56 mark,oflhe second qllill'ter
when Troy Mott scored from one
yard out. Then just before halftime.
Mott ,connectedwith.,_Tom
KIeespies trOln~49 yards to give the
'Cats a 14-7 halftime advantage.

Peru's Chuck Humphrey made it
a 14-lOcontest at the 7:50 mark of
the third quarter on a 28-yard field
goal. Peru then took a 17-14 lead at
the 4:31 mark of the third quarter

Wayne State volleyball team loses fopr
matches at St. Cloud tourney; slip-to 21·20
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MEMBERS OF THE C2·4 district championship volleyball team, Winside, include from
back row left to right: Jodi Miller, head coach Angie Schroeder, assistant coach Lisa Janke,
Yolanda Sievers, Mindy Marotz, Christi Mundil, Wendy Miller; Sarah Painter, Tammy
Thies, Holly Holdorf. Front row: Jamie Behmer, Kari Pichler, Stacy Bowers, Chris Col·
well, Catherine Bussey, Melinda Mohr and Janie McMillan. Winside will play Republican
Valley at 9:30 a.m. on Friday at Lincoln Southeast High School.

MEMBERS OF THE Class B·5 district championship volleyball team, Wayne, include from
back row left to right: Assistant coach Dale Hochstein, head coach Marlene_ Uhing, Jenny
Thompson, Angie Thompson, Danielle Nelson, Liz Reeg, Erin Pick, Jenny Thomsen and
assistalJt coach Roger Reikofski. Front row: Amy Post,' Carrie Fin~endy Beiermann,
Angie HUdson, Audra Sievers and Kristine Swanson. Wa)!ne will play Columbus Scotus at
5 p.m.o,~ F,r!!lay at Pershing Auditorium.

MEMBERS OF THE CLASS D-2 district championship volleyball learn, Allen, include
from back row left to right: Head coach Tracy Kuester, Jamie Mitchell, Michelle Isom, Hoi·
Iy Blair, Sonya Plueger, Bobbie Stingley and assistant coach Sandy Chase. Front row:
Marcia Hansen, Dawn Diediker, Heather Sachau, Christy Philbrick, Shelly Smith, Steph
Chase and Steph Martinson. Allen plays Wallace at 9 p.m. on Friday at Pershing Auditori·
urn.

Congratulations on your fine volleyball seasons.
We wish you the best of luck at state!

WINSIDE
-SCHUMACHER·MCBRIDE·WILTSE

FUNERAL HOMES
Wayne·Carroll.Winside-Laurei

-WINSIDE STOP-INN
-WILVA'S BEAUTY SALON
-WINSIDE WELDING
-WINSIDE ALFALFA DEHY, INC.
-TERRY AND MIKE THIES

HAY MOVING AND BALING
-SCHELLEY'S SALOON
-JACQUES SEED COMPANY

Verneal Marotz, Supervisor
-FARMERS COOP Pilger & Winside

-RAY'S LOCKER
-WINSIDE STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

-OBERLE'S MARKET
-LEE AND ROSIE'S

ALLEN
- SECU'RITY NATIONAL BANK,

Laurel & A.llen MEMBER'FDIC
-CASH STORE
-CHASE PLUMBING
-VILLAGE INN

." j

'.:,~-~'

-FARMERS FEED & SEED
-ZACH PROPANE/ZAtH OIL
-JAMMER PHOTOGR.APHY
-STATE NATIONAL BANK

'ill MEMBER FDIC
.' -FARMER'S STATE BANK, CARROLL

MEMBER FDIC
-FARMER'S STATE INSURANCE

AGENCY, CARROLL
-MAGNUSON EYE CARE
-WAYNE AGRI CENTER
-CAPTAIN VIDEO
-TACO STOP

,
I

1'&

WAYNE/CARROLL
-STATE NATIONAL INSURANCE
-JONES INTERCABLE
-WAYNE VISION CENTER
-M&H APCO, Bob Nelson, Mgr.
-FARMERS & MERCHANTS .\

, STATE BANK MEMBER FDIC '
-HARDEE'S . \
-SAV·MOR PHARMACY
-FIRST NATIONAL BANK MEMBER FDIC
-MEDICAP PHARMACY \
-LOGAN VALLEY IMPLEMENT CO. \

. -CARHART LUMBER CO. '
- PAMIDA···-·- !.- --
-CHARLIE'S REFRIGERATION j -"
-:'A~:tlt~~:~:~~: SERVICE .".~.. - """..J"

,--~-PAC'N'SAVE --....
-SCHUMACHER-MCBRIDE-WILTSE -REINHARDT REPAIR

FUNERAL HOMES . . .
Wayne~Carroll-Laurel-Winside -WAYNE· GRAIN & FEED

-TOM'S BODY SHOP -STADIUM SP~RTING GOODS
-WAYNE AUTO PARTS -JOHNSON'S .fJtOZEN FOODS
-WAYNE HERALQLMORNING SHOPPER -FARM BU.R£A,UJl\ISURANCE

Steve Jorg'~nsen,'Agent
-GODFATHER'S PIZZA -N.E. NEB!lA$KA,INSJ,lRANCE
-I'\I.E. NEBRASKA MEDICAL GROUP'P.C. -A CUT AHEAD"
-KOPLlN:S A~ SUPPLY -DIAMOND CENTER
-MIDWEST. LAND CO. -HILLIER CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

-MR. MiTCHELL'S STYLING SALON
.ARNIE'SFO~D MERCURY -WAYNE FINANCIAL SE~YICEif



Liv-estoC!k Judging class
at Northeast Nov. 28 WILL DAVIS

SAV-MOR
PHARMACY

Lithium Therapy
for Manic
Depression
Manic depression Is a
mental health condition In
which Ihere are extreme
mood swings. typically there
is--hyperactlvl1yura "high'"
referred to as the manic
phase, followed by a period
of deep depression. In
persons with a history of
ihls condlUon, mania or
depression can be triggered
by extreme stress,
InfeeUon~bralnInJurtes,
and-theoiitcyc!je
antidepressant medicines.
According to a recenl report
in Pharmacy TImes, lithium
is probably the most
effective medicine In
preventing manic
depressive episodes.
Several weeks. may be
required to provlcle
protective blood ·Ievels.
Lithium can Inleract with
other medicines and can
cause several side effects. If
you take lithium, discuss its
use with your pharmacist
and physician.

, gogds and services produced in lite
nation each. year. But heavy debts
and weak incomes continue to con
strain consumer spellding.

Barkema- does not expect- rapid
recovery "until the consumer.gets
the financial house in order." He
noted that consumers have been
willing to spend on homes. This
has resulted in a modest boom in
residential construction which could
help stimtiiate a sluggish economy.

Barkema spoke at lite luncheon
during the conference sponsored by
the Department of Agricultural
Economics in the Institute of Agri
culture and. Natural Resources at lite
University of Nebraska-Lincoln and
the Nebraska AgRelations Council.

basis of arteriosclerosis, a circula
tory disease in which the walls of
the blood vessels thicken and
harden.

Rosenquist will be lecturing
willt Dr. Jorge F. Rodriguez-Sierra,
professor of ,ell biology and
anatomy at UNMC, in math and
science division classes and social
science division classes. They will
also recruit students for the gmduate
program of the department of cell
biology and anatomy. at UNMC.

derway in lite rest of lite economy,"
Barkema r,eported., "Nearly five
years .of sol.ld recovery from its own
recession has .restored agriculture's
fil1anCialhealllt.The farm recovery
has slowed markedly during lite past
year and a half, however, suggest
ing the pace of further financial
gains will be more modest."

In. response to questions,
Barkema said he fel.t farm land was
"fairly priced" and that the dollar
probably has bottomed out. He felt
lItat trade negotiations probably are
in a. transition stage.

He noted that the trade deficit
experienced by the United States
also had an effect on economic re
covery.

Barkema said lite nation's reces
sion ended about a year and a half
ago when the economy hit bottom
alJ(\ begllIl growing.again. But lItere
has been very little bounce in this
rebound. Growllt in total qutput has
averaged below 2 percent a year
during lite last year and a half, less
than a lItird of the pace normally
expected at this point in the busi
ness cycle.

"The recovery has been too slow
to generate significant improvement
in employment prospects for un
employed Americans, keeping the
nation's consumers on the defen
sive. The recovery can't gain mo
mentum until consumers start
sh9Pping again."
, ':I'hefeder-al economist said con

sumers buy about two-thirds of all

Guest lecturer at
Ramsey Theatre

Dr. Thomas Rosenquist, chair
and professor of lite department of
cell biology and anatomy at the
University of Nebraska Medical
Center (UNMC), will present the
lecture "Unsolved Mysteries: Deallt,
Western Civilization and the
Chicken Heart" on Wednesday,
Nov. I I. The public is invited.

The lecture will be held at 4
p.m. in Ramsey Theatre, located in
the Peterson Fine Arts Building.

Rosenquist'S research focuses on
the molecular and devel9PwentaL
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,Economist urges U.S. to avoid
shortsighted recovery policies

The United States needS to exer
cise care in financial restructuring
to ensure lItat shortsighted measures
do not short circuit economic re'
covery;a Kansas City, Mo.
economist declared in Lincoln.

Alan Barkema, senior economist
. in the Economic Researc.h..DePan

ment· of-the'Federal Reserve Bank
in Kansas City, spoke at the third
annual Agriculture' at the Cross
roads Conference Friday.

While expecting the economy to
continue improving in 1993, "a
modest rebound won't help unem
ployment," Barkema said. "The key
factor holding the economy back is
a massive financial restructuring
underway throughout the nation.

"Paying down old debt reins in
new spending and mends ,balance
sheets, building a more solid foun

- datlon'ferthefuture-;" hecuntinued.-
."But in the meantime, the economy
is more sluggish than normal."

Barkcma said there is a need to
encourage investment and boost
performance of the economy in the
long run. Boosting consumption at
the risk of investment would be
shortsighted..

He said lItat "agriculture appears
well-positioned to ride. out another
year of lackluster farm income and a
sluggish recovery in the national
economy.

"In many respects, agriculture
has already completed the kind fi
nancial restructuring currently un-

Giovanni'DeChiaro

Classical guitarist Giovanni
DeChiaro will perform at 4 p.m.,
Sunday, Nov. 22 in Ley Theatre,
located in Wayne State College'S
Brandenburg Building.

The performance is part of
Wayne State's Sunday Series, pro
duced by the Center for Cultural
Outreach.

DeChiaro, professor of guitar at
the University of Southern'Missis
sippft launched his career with his
New York debut in 1976 at
Carnegie Hall.

DeChiaro's first recording on
Centaur Records featured his tran
scriptions of familiar orchcstral
masterpieces by Saint-Saens,
Tehaikovsky, and Vaughan
Williams. A second release featured
his transcriptions of the piano rags
of Scott Joplin, and a recent release
showcases his arrangements of Ira
ditional Christmas carols, and has
been a best-seller for Centaur.

DeChiaro's lecture/recital "The
Art of Transcription for the Guilar
of Classical and Ragtime Music" is
free. Supper following the perfor
mance is $6 per person. Reserva
tions required.

For more information, or reser
valions, call (402) 375-7492.

Classical
guitarist
to perform
at Wayne

Schools participating will be
Allen, Baneroft'Rosalie, Beemer,
Coleridge, Emerson-Hubbard, 'Hart
ington Public, Homer, Newcastle,
Osmond, Ponca, Wakefield,
Walthill, Wausa, Winside and
Wynol.

For entry forms, or more infor
mation, contact Jerome Settles,
Northeast Community College, 1
800-348-9033, or 644-0475.

problems. They will be judged on
their solutions and medals and rib
bons will be awarded.

Citizens with a compliter and
modem can access Nebraska Online
by dialing 800-392-7932, a toll;free
number for those' living Quts"ide
Lincoln.

Registering for lite first-time use
of Nebraska Online only requires,

- the person's first and last name,
plus an original password. Once
registered a person may ; using a
menu system, browse a calendar of
events, job listings. the Nebraska
Library Commission. Online Cata
log, electronic mail, lite Nebraska
Development Services Directory,a
variety of compact disk informa
tional databases. News bulletins and
the attorney general's opinions are
also available. .

The network currently has more
than 300 registerea users. The
commission estimates there will be
about 2,500 users by the end of lite
year.

Wayne State College will host
lite Lewis and Clark Conference's
Future Problem Solving Contest
for high school students on
Wednesday, Nov. II.

Approximate!} 135 students will
be given a problem that society
will face in the future. Students
will lIten be divided into sopho
mores, juniors and seniors and be
expected to find solutions to the

By Merlin Wright
Staff Writer . '
. A SUite-wideelectrilnic. network

called Nebraska Online,acc~ssi"'le

to anyone having useM a computer
and modem, is now up and running,
according to the Nebraska Rural
Development Commission.

Allltough under development for
several monllts. a $30.000 grant
from the ",ebraska Telephone
Association to lhe Nebraska Rural
Development CommissiOn has
aided in making lhe network fully
functional as a sUite-wide informa'
tiOR service for economic develop
ment. NTA represents all 42 local
exchange telephone companies in
Nebraska..

Gov. Ben Nelson, announcing
lite grant, said "This partnership al
lows our busineSSeS and communi
ties to access lite information nec
essary tocompete)n a global econ
omy."

Nebraska Online

lnfo'netWork launched_,." _" "._.-'--' -.--.--_: --:r" - --" ','- ,- "" , '.

WSC hosts Lewis & Clark
problem solving'contest

The Northeast Community Col- and FFA rules will be in effeel.
lege Livestock Judging .Team will Lunch will be available on the
host the eighllt annual Classic Steer grounds.
andHeiferSlJow on Saturday, Nov. On Friday, Nov. 27, a bucket
28 at lite college fami, located on calf show will be held. Registration
North Victory Road. is at 6 p.m. and the show at 7 p.m.

Registration is from 2 to 9 p.m. For more information concerning
on Friday, Nov. 27. the bucket calf show, contact Kim

Show entry categories include Foster, 454-2804.
1992 breeding heifers (shown by R' tr t' d di' . F'd
breeds and hip heights), commercial egis a Ion ea me IS n ay,
breedinlLheifers (half bloods..1\l1d- Nov.20. E.Etnesrecelved Nov. 21

.__.- --._. . throogh the day of the show will
down,.non-papered), pro~pect.mar- have a fee of $12.
ket ammals (shown by hip heIght).
Steers and heifers will be shown
together in this class.

Exhibitors must be under 18
years of age as of Jan. I, 1992. 4-H

55 OR IBETTER1?
GO FIRST CLASS WITH 'The Century C[ub

Come join the fun and become a member of
State National Bank's "Century Club" today!

Offered only at State National Bank and Trust Company,
Wayne, Nebraska'

I·SPECIAL TRAVEL OFFERS]

I.FREE MOVIES

What is
The Century Club?
The Century Club is for "Very Special People"
and that's what you are at State National Bank.
If you are age 55 or "better," you are eligible to
join in the fun. You may join by choosing one of
the following methods:

- A minimum balance of $1,500 in either a
Checking or Savings Account or

- Certificates of Deposit valued at~15,000.

A joint account covers both husband and wife.

~VELERS CHEQUES ISSUE~AT NO CHARGE I

I·CHECKING AT NO CH&!QgJ

I.FREE NOTARY SERVICE I

Ginny Otte, Co·ordinator

.Join us for Coffee & Cookies on
Thursday, November 12th,

from 8:30 am until~and
Friday, November 13th,

from 8:30 am until 4:30 pm.

If you are unable to attend, stop by anytime
and inquire about the many benefits and
opportunities you can enjoy when you
become a member of· "The Century Club".

NOVEMBER 1992

,-Circle
,y~our.
Ca.lendar
Today! '4,

Be sure to ask lor details on our
"Kansas City Holiday Lights Tour".

S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5 6 7-
8'···· 9 10 11 ~@14 ~,-'

15 16 17 18,-19 20 21
.22 23 24 25 26 27 -28
29 30

I.FREE PERSONALIZED CHECKS I
I·FREE ATM CAROl

The State National Bank
and Trust Company,
Wayne. NE 68787. 402/375-1130. Member FDIC
MaJn Bank 116 West 1st -Drive-In Bank 10th &: MaIn

I.MONEY ORDERS .ISSUED AT NO CHARGEI



The late Walt Disney and,
Jim Henson are the 20th
century's most imaginative
masterminds. Learn how
they created their magic,
only on cable TV.

Lynn Lutgen, a grain marketing
specialist at the University of Ne
braska-Lincoln, said he doesn't ex
pect the two sides to get past the
saber-rauling stage. "I think what
they'll do is politically posture for the
next month, and then they'lldo some
thing politically to basically save face
on all sides" Lutgen said.

"It's two losers," Maas said.
"There's no winners. !L's a matter of
which one loses the most."

But he is eager for a truce. "I think
everybody gets hurt in the long run,"
he said.

Ron Maas, executive director of
the Nebraska Wheat Board in Lin
coln, said a trade war wouldn't ben
efit either side.

Don Hutchens, executive director
of the Nebraska Com Board, said
U.S. soybe~ucers havea legiti
matecomplainra!louttluropeanrrade
barriers that have cut a $3.5 billion
export market for soybeans to about
$1.8 billion.

anniversary next spring. Thefounda
tiQn has received more than $I5 in
cash only gifts in that time.

':Thekey to this organization is the
support from the appointed commis
sidn and the conjunctive support of
the sportsmen and ~omen and the
GameandParksFoundation," hesaid.

The hunting and fishing programs
of the commission ..are 100 percent
funded by user licenses and fees. The
state park program is funded 50 per
cent by user fees and 50 percent by
slate general funds, though there
have been recent efforts to change
that formula to heavier weighting
on users, he said.

.~~~,~.~}~~&~~:~~:
120 WEST 3RD WAYNE 375·1120

In November

The Disney Channel
In The Making of Aladdin,
you can watch the creation
of an animated movie. See
how a mythical kingdom, a
magic lamp and its genie,
progress from a sketch pad
to film. 11/15,21 & 26.

Nickelodeon- In The
Secrets of the Muppets,
the late Jim Henson takes
you behind the scenes and
reveals all his secrets: You
will visit his workshop and
learn how the Muppets are
made. 11/29.

From Great Imaginations,~
Come Channing Characters

He said the Game and Parks Foun
dation, which funds all the capital
improvement projecis for the Com
mission will be celebrating its 10th

Ag offi'ciaIs hopeful
trade war avoided

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) -- Some
Nebraska agriculture officials said
they hope a trade war that could I)arm
Nebraska farmers can be avoided.

State Agriculture Director Larry
Sitzman said Nebraska farmers are
harvesting a record crop this year.
"We got to have a place to la1ce that
crop," he said.

location, said Amack. Ash Falls is
operatedbytheGameandParksCom
mission .near Orchard.

STATE PARK Ilsage enjoyed an
otherrecord yearin I992,saidAmack
with the new Mahoney State Park
outstrippingattendanceexpectations.
Amack said the state and made an
excellent investment in its parks and
recreation lands and .the public is
.happy to la1ce advantage of that in
vestment.

YNE KINDERGARTEN

near here at Ash Fall Fossil Beds.
In thefrrst two years sinceopening,

the important geological site had at
tractednearly 100,000 visitors, which
is remarkable in light of its remote

In a dispute over farm subsidies,
the United States has threatened to
impose 200 percent tariffs on some
European products, mainly white
wines, if no agreement is reached by
Dec;6.Sitzrnarrsaidheisworried1he
Europeans might retaliate by closing
the door to the corn gluten byproduct
from Nebraska's growing ethanol
industry.

Preliminary plans for the im- Bryce Neidig of Madison, presi.
provement of State Spur S90A dent of the Nebraska Farm Bureau
(Hoskins Spur) and a~.Rm"n.LoL. .I1ederatioa,said he thinks the po~en-
Nebraska Highway 35 in Wayne tial trade combatants have still got a
County are available for inspection grip on their tempers.
in Norfolk, according to the Ne- ''I'm aperpctual optimisl," he said.
braska Department of Roads. "I think the powers that be recognize

The project begins at the junc- the real dangerofa trade warand they
tion of Highway 35 and Hoskins will make farther efforts to avoid
Spur (S90A) and runs east and that."
north for 10 3/4 miles to the junc-
tion with Winside Spur (S90B).
Work on the Hoskins Spur and the
first quarter mile of Highway 35
includes grinding, removal of a
portion of the highway surface and
new surfacing.

Work on the remaining portion
of Highway 35 includes grading,
culvert work. bridge widening or
replacement,surfacing and surfaced
shoulders. A detour will be estab-
lished for through traffic. Additional
right-of-way and access control will
be acquired for Highway 35.

The plans may be viewed at the
Nebraska Department of Roads'
District Office, 408 N 13th Street,
Norfolk. This project is included in
the Department's highway con
struction program. Construction is
scheduled for 1996.

Hospital Notes
Providence Medical Center

Admissions: Shelly Altena,
Allen; Mabel Mitchell, Allen;
Muriel Lindsay, Wayne; Louise
Brader, Wayne; Clarence Pearson.
Concord.

Dismissals: Cathy Sheridan
and baby boy, Wakefield; Judy An
derson, Concord; Edward Linn,
La.urel; Raymond Keller, Wisner;
Shelly Altena and baby'girl, Allen;
Wrendy Rezabek and baby girl,
Belden; Holly Carr and baby boy,
Wayne.

Road-plans
set for '96

•

'I

~ Front, left to right: Erica. Miller, Magg.l.e SChm... OIl'.' B.rI.a.. n..' KO.1I.' .. AshleY And.e.rsen,~ Jason Lutt, Ashley Burke and Katie Langenfeld. Middle: James ~eewe, Katie Cal-
" hoon, Brandon Echtenkamp, Krista Lee, Brandon Pilger, Lesa Lutt and. Nathan

. Mllander. Back: Rachel Jensen, Demet:reus Delgado, Am~nda Luechen, Adam
Munter, Allyson Karel, Tyler Johnson and Jessica Jammer. '

•

The State Nat,ional Bank
and Trust comjftlRli

. Wayne, NE 68787 • 402/375-113..01 •. Member FDIC
MaIn Bank 116 West 1st "Drive-In Bank l,oth &: MaIn

PROP.RTY
EXCHANGE

112 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
WAYNE, NEBRASKA 66767

OFFICE: 375-2134

ment," said Olson, adding that the
company has plaCed on hold a pro
ject to build a pullet-raising opera
tion near Plainview until markct
conditions improve.

Michael Foods is headquartered
in Minneapolis.

Rex Amack, director of the Nebraska Game and Parks Commis
sion, left, and J. Alan Cramer, Wayne, who is finishing his term as
chairman of the commission board, helped open the pheasant
season in the Wayne area Saturday.

These projects should be complete
in the next 24 to 36 months, Amack
said.

One of the most popular tourism
allractions in the state is developing

Now 79¢Each r

(continued from page tAl

Michael Foods has consolidated
several hard-boiled-egg processors
purchased from throughout the
United States into one central plant
that· has grown from one million
pounds. in sales to 20 million
pounds of banl'1lOiled egg ploduct.

"This is not a sign of abandon-

Sid Saunders heads up maintenance on Wayne County's roads
and bridges in his capacity as County Highway Superintendent.

Eggs-----

Choose a big, juicy Homestyle· Single
Burger or a great If>.oz. Dairy Queen"

shake, in your choice of a rain
bow of flavors. But hurry,

because something
this good just
can't last.

At participating Dairy
Queen' Brazier' Stores.

and nestingcover that makes the best
pheasant babitat, said Amack.
-"With more habitat you have more

game," hesaid. lJeadded thefuture of
. pheasant numbers should remain
strong in the area. In the 50's and60's
the pheasantnumbers were good too,
but thenwnbers dwindled as cover
lands were converred'lo crops in the
60s and. 70s. Changes in farming
practices which include elimination
ofweedsand othercoverareas forthe
wildlife also contribute to the pheas
ant numbers,he.said.

"People who live up here saw the'
pheasantsgoandtheysaw them come
back," he said. The numbers have
beenaffe<;ted little by game.commis
sion stocking efforts.

Even though the number of birds
la1cen during the opening wcekend
was low, Amack predicted there
would be good success in the area
after the com crop is harvested. "The
birds are out there," he promised.

IllS PARTY collected a few on
Saturday but they athniUed the going
was tough in the tall com.

In other issues facing the commis
sion, Amack said his agency is cur
rently working with the city ofPonca
on a joint venture to develop a golf
course near Ponca and Ponca state
park. Hesaid theprojectisgenerating
"great enthusiasm in thePonca area."
Another regional projectis the revi
ta�ization of the Wiegand Marina on
Lewis and Clark Lake. "

1. '.

. 'WeTreatYouRight' braZier.
Dairy Oueeno storet are prOUd sponsors 01 the Children's Miracle NelWOrk

, - - 1IMthon. whiCh benefil$locaI holSpItals lor children.

lDAM p.Q. CGtPJ1P92 @ Reg. U.S. Pat. OIl., NA 0.0. CorP
Ill.. . .

Gitme andPa:rks head sees ·W~yn.e.areaimprovement
I

BtirgerorShake
Sale

"YOU COULDN'T fmd a better
case laboratory than this area," he
said. The increase in agriculture set
aside acres have contributed directly
to the increase in pheasant numbers
hesaid.Thecrop fields and conserva
tion acres need tQbe interspersed as
they are in Northeast Nebraska to
create the best combination of food

~YLeSMimli
Hendd Publisoor

(continued 'from page tA)

The hellring is Qpen to the public
and "gives people an opportunity to
talk," about the upcoming projects,
Saunders said.

.Another main aspect of Saun
ders' duties is Federal Aid Bridges.
Federal funds are applied for to
build 12 completely new bridges.
"Because we (the county) could not
afford to build our own, we must
get federal aid," Saunders said.

According to Saunders, these
funds are la1cen from the gas and
diesel fuel taxes which relates to 80
percent in federal funds, ten percent
from the state, and ten percent from
the county.

The Highway Superintendent
must also inspect all bridges, every
.two years, that are over 20 feet
long, according to federal and state
law, and inspection reports are then
sent to the State DepaFtlllent of
Roads. "Kelvin Wurdeman in the
District One road crew has his in
spector's license and he helps me to
get the job completed. We run two
crews for this because it la1ces sev
eral weeks and we have over 240
bridges that are over 20 feet long in
the county," Saunders said.

Also, as part of his position,
Saunders must report on the costs
of operating equipment, in which
Mlirie Janke assists him with one
day a week, because "it is very time
consuming," Saunders said.

Saunders began work in the
Highway Superimendent's office in
Dakota City in 1976 and received
his Highway Superintendent's li
cense in 1977. He received his
bachelor of arts degree in Greek at
the University of Nebraska and his
Ph.D. in Classics'from the Univer
sity of Iowa. Along with his
superintendent duties, Saunders is
also teaching a philosophy course
part-time at Wayne State College.

Saunders and his wife, Vivian,
live in Wayne. He grew up in
Dak-ota County and is originally
from Jackson. i

Wayne's repu~tiCiilll(l a pheasant
hunting hot spot lII!dtlie factthat the
current chainDanof the State Game
and Parlc;s Commission, J. Alan
Cramer, lives here, combined to ate
tract atlcast onecelebrit}' into the
area for the opening ofpheasant sea-
son last weekend. .

. Rex Amack, director of the Ne
e - braskaGalDe and Parlcs Commission

enjo}'ed asuccessful hunt silturda}'
with 10000hunter8 and took the occa

.sion to pass out-some Nebraskaland
Capsandtalkabout thegrowingGame
and Parks Commission in the state.

Amack said he enjoys openingday
outings which allow him to get out
and hear what the sportsmen in the
field are concemedabout and to'pro
mote the programs of the commis-
sion. .

He spoke gloWingly of the condi
tions in Northeast Nebraska which_

- havecreaiiidil-resurgenceofthepheas
ant numbersand hunters taking to the
fields in recent years.

-{'



Northeast 'Nebraskans
n.\north'est> ne-bras'kens\ 1. frienc:lly, outgoing people. 2. hard-working, fun-loving inhabitants
of Nebraska's "Shoulder Region." 3. people with an independent, agrarian spirit. 4. just good
folks. syn: see FRIENDLY

SECTIONB

Pi Gamma Mu's purpose is to
encourage academic excellence in
the Social Sciences, social service,
student support for the Wayne State
College Division of Social Sci
ences, and the development of lead
ership skills among its members.

The Wayne SUite DelUl Chapter
has been nationally ranked every
year since 1978. ~

The award is based on the chap
ter's activities during the previous
school year. The chapter is judgW
on such criteria as chapter
organization and participation, local
initiative in developing new activi
ties and programs, effectiveness of
the chapte.r on its campus in pro
moting scholarships, initiation of
members and financial responsibil
ity.

"Being selected to the National
Roll of Distinction is the highest
honor a chapter can receive." says
Dr. Jean Karlen, last year's chapter
sponsor and division head of social
sciences at Wayne State.

Campaign gifts will be used for
student financial assistance, capital
improvements, faculty professional
development, special projects and to
support the college's operating
budget.

The Wayne State Foundation
was incorporated in 1961 by Wayne
businessmen as a vehicle through
which businesses and individuals
could_ make conlributionsto.the
college in support of scholarships.

For the 15th consecutive year,
the Pi Gamma Mu International
Social Sciences honorary at Wayne
State College has,selected Wayne
State's Delta Chapter to appear on
its National Roll of Distinction.

Pi Gamma
Muchapter
hon;oredat
Wayne'State

.Foundation has set· a $5.5 million
cash an<l cash pledge goal and a $6
milliifri esUlte gifts and gifts of fu
ture interest goal.

So far the campaign, which is
scheduled to end with a victory cel
ebration dur~ng- HOmeGoming·ift-
1994, has raise<!. $3.2.mi.1liJllLin..'.__
cash and cash pledges, and$3.8
million in estate gifts and gifts of
future interest.

Dairy and citrus products have
their potential, as well. Dairy lac
tose has the potential for becoming
a natural food additive such as spe
cialty flavors, colors, texturizers
and preservatives, Villet noted.
Citrus waste now going into low
value animal feed has the potential
to be bio-processed into high-value
specialty products, and is currently
under research.

Villet cited several federal small
business patent acts to help speed
up research at universities, but
noted that support funding for new
research technology may remain a
challenge.

Also speaking at the conference
were University of Nebraska-Lin
coln agricultural economics experts
and other agricultural officials.. The
conference was sponsored by the
Nebraska AgRelations Council and
the Department Agricultural Eco
nomics in the Institute of Agricul
ture and Natural Resources at UNL.

parents include:
I. Limit part-time jobs to 15 to

2.0 hours perw~k. • .

2. Balance work with study. en-'
tertainment and rest.

3. Don't let the job interfere
with school attendance.

4. Set aside time for homework.
5. Maintain involvement in

some school activity.

starches and proteins, vegetable oils
and dairy materials. Cornstarch, for
example, can be fermented to
manufacture biopesticides, which
could tap into the current $25 bil
lion global pesticide market, said
Villet. He said standards of
biodegradability also must be
established for the bio-market.

Not only will many of these bi
ological products come from plant
material, but they will be used
again on plant material. Villet said
starch-encapsulated pesticides can
reduce the risk of groundwater pol
lution, while sticking to plant
leaves.

Vegetable oils arc also in for a
radical change. Villet noted soybean
oil could become the base ingredi
ent in biodetergents, specialty lu
bricants, natural cosmetics, and
even a biodiesel fuel. Lower
production costs will undeniably be
required for the latter to succeed, he
000Cd.

Groner added that the .Founda·
tion's total assets also exceeded $2
million for the first time during the
1991·92 fiscal year.

"We are especially pleased that
alumni participation has been in
creasing steadily in recent years,"
Groner says. "For calendar 1991,
the latest year-for whiclrfigures are

Gifts to WSC foundation
~xceed $1 million '91~
I
! Annual cash gifts to the Wayne
State Foundation exceeded $1 mil·
lioq during the 1991-92 fiscal year
for the first time in the organiza-
tion's history. .

Students at work

The Principal's Office
By Donald V. Zeiss

--- Most-students-worlc'lit a "part
time" job sometime during their
secondary school career. Some jobs
offer lllany opportunities for growth
and self-actualization. Many, how
ever, offer little but minimum
wages and hard work.

Guidelines for working teens and

available, 33 pereent of our alumni
made cash gifts to the Foundation.
This ~urpasses the national average
of 15.5 percent for public colleges
like ours.

Cash gifts totalled $1,018,099 "We extend our thanks and ap-
b preciation to all alumni, friends and

etween JJ!!xlJ.99LandJuneJO'·\:5uslOesses who con'tilbute to the
~992, according to Wayne Groner, important work of Wayne State

vice president for development and College."
executive director of the "Yayne Groner says approximately 360
State Foundation..He said the total individuals and businesses made
was 14 percent higher than the pre- contributions to 140 private schol-
vious fiscal year. arship funds that were in place at

the end of fiscal 1991-92. During
the current academic year, Founda
tion funds will provide more than
$250,000 in scholarship awards to
approximately 300 students, Groner
says.

Currently, the Foundation is en
gaged in an $I1.5 million
"Building Bright Futures" fund·
raistirg campaign. Groner says the

Ice biking
A couple Qf Wayne youngsters enjoyed the challenge andexcitement of slipping ands!idingaround on the ice when they found
a shadedpatch ofiee in a downtown alley last week. Thepairshowedamazing bike-agility in remaining on two wheelsthroughout
the episode. Left is Tony Kaup and right is Jeff Smalley.

ers have said. McnUllly handicapped
riders gain new incentives for learn
ing through horses and animal care.
Disciplineandconcentratioll,required
is good for all riders.

Last sum mer the program benefited
numerous area young people.

the first phosphate-free detergent in
Germany gained 80 percent of the
market in less than three years, he
said.

These novel products and bio
processing developments can be
classified into (I) biopharmaceuti
cals and bioveteriiiary products; (2)
biopesticides and natural additives
for food and cosmetics; and (3) fer
mented bulk chemicals such as
ethanol and acetic acid.

Bioprocessing involves cereal

isterial Association, Haven House,
Senior Citizen Center, People Are
Loved (pAL), Rainbow Riders, R
Way, Wayne Friends 8!1d The City
Recreation Department.

Wayne United Way board mem
bers include, Ann Barclay, Sue
Beckman, Bob Dyer, Chris King,
Bob Lohrberg, Dave Lutt, Evelyn
McDermott, Dil\lle Mundahl, Jim
Paige, Rusty Parker, Bob Reeg, Dan
Rose and Diane Wurdinger.

One of the newest participating
United Way agencies in Wayne is the
Rainbow Riders.

The organization provides thera
peutic horseback riding lessons in a
highly recreational setting for people
who have physical, menUlI or emo
tional disabilities. An equine thera
peutic exercise program is especially
beneficial to people who have im·
pairtjd mobility.

Psychologically the program gives
the handicapped rider a feeling of
freedom and independence, organiz.

"Instead of bothersome, we should
embrace this as an economic
opportunity.

"'Natural is the watchword," said
VilIet, a chemical engineer and
biochemist.

Agricultural· and bio-based
products is where this "natural"
trend will come in. Already in Eu
ropean countries, up to 80 percent
of consumers choose environmen
tally friendly goods at the super
market, said Villet. For example,

toughest times of tlie year," said
Will Hamm, chairman' of the
Northwest Iowa Franchisee Adver
tising Fund.

The stores expect to receive over
1,500 non-perishable food items
from the food giveaway and collec
tion.

Headquartered in Milford, Conn"
Subway has 10 store's in SioD-x
City and the s.urrounding areas anl!
more than 90 locations around the
state. Subway, the world's largest i '
submarine sandwich franchise, was
ranked as top- franchiser in the
country each year from 1987-1990
by Entrepreneur magazine. Thete
are presently Subway stores operat·
ing in the United States, Canada,
Australia, Mexico, Israel, Japan,
Ireland, Korea, Bahrain, Puerto
Rico, GU8l\l, The Bahamas and the

. Netherland Antilles,

•

"To give is to receive" ~ that's
the philosophy some Subway
Restaurants in western Iowa are
hoping people will remember dur
ing their Customer Apprecia
tionlFood Donation Day on Nov.
IS.

Participating Subway Restau
rants are offering a free six:IDCh
Subway sandwich and Pepsi soft
drink to each customer who brings
in at least one non-perishable food
item to participating Subway stores
Sunday, Nov. IS from 1·2:30 p,m.
All food collected will be donated to
the communilY.food pantry in each
city or town.

"This is our way of saying thank
you to all of our customers who
have supported their lo'ca1 Subway
Restaurants and at me same time
help Ihe local foOd pantries feed the
community 'during one of the

During holidays
Food collected for nee~y

The Wayne United Way funding
goal for 1992 is attainable, members
ofthe board declared at their meeting
Thtirsday.

With 60 percent of the businesses
responding to
thepledgecam
paign so far,
over$16,OOOof
the $24,000an
nual- goal has
been raised.

Over 40 per
cent of the businesses in the commu
nity have not yet turned in theirpledge
forms and mane Wurdinger, secre
tary-treasurer reminded the commu
nity that time is running short.

Packets may be dropped off at any
of the Wayne banks.

The United Way fund in Wayne
supports fifteen different local chari
table agencies. They include, Red
Cross, Salvation Army, Boy Scouts,
GiriScouts,Hospice,Kinship, Wayne
Child Care Board, The Wayne Min:

Funding goal attainable

A whole new world of .potcntial
uses awaits agricultural products,
according to the keynote.speaker at
the third annual "Agriculture at the
Crossroads ConferenCe" in Lincoln
recently.

"Consumers are crying out for
safety, health, convenience, aes
thetic quality and a conserved envi
ronment," said Ruxton Villeh
deputy assistant administrator for
U.S. Department of Agriculture's
Agricultural Research Service.

Mike St. Arnold·ofOmaha uses an extra set of eyes in his work as surveyor for Shimmer Associates 
a firm doing a study of the Wayne storm sewer drainage system. The beam renector St. Arnold is

.using helps read a laser beam that assists in the surveying process. The crews are expected to
continue their work in Wayne through this week.

Potential uses await agricultural products
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On Oct. 27, Tim Puntney cele
brated his ninth birthday with a
party at the park to play and going
out for pizza with friends. Attend,
ing the party were Lynn Junek,
Aaron Bethune. Devin Bethune,
Justin Davis and Josh Harmer.

Tim Puntney, son of Kelvin and
Cynthia Puntney celebrated his
ninth birthday in his home. Great
grandmother Cecil Wittler of Hart
ington and grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. George Fox of Coleridge and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Puntney of
Hartington all attended. Also join
ing them for the afternoon was
Dave and June Fox and Jenny,
Randy Fox andAlisha, ·Megan.
Kelli, all of Coleridge; Sharin
Puntney and Jeff Haase of Norfolk;
Duane Wittler'of Hartington; Pastor
Mike and Terrie Girlinghouse and
Rebecca of Wayne. Tim's sister.
Melissa, was also present. A farm
scene cake was served'for lunch.

Phyll,fs 'Hamm held a birthday
coffee OCl 31 for the birthdays of
Mrs. Arnold Siefken of Wayne,
Mrs. Alfred Mangels of Winside
antLMr.s..Dpal.LindsayoLNQ!fpl!<.
-Also attending the coffee was Susie
and Angie Siefken of Wayne and
Karen Mangels of Winside.

Joining Phylli& Hamm on Nov.
I for a pizza dinner were Mr. and

. Mrs. Richard Siefken, Angie and
RJ; Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Siefken
and Don-and <::Jay Siefken. all of
Wayne. They were all there to help
RJ celebrate his 14th birthday..RJ
is Mrs. Phyllis Hamm's grandson.

was decided to give n Christmas gift
to someone in the nursing home.

Card party will be held Nov. 20
at the Randy Dunklau home. Next
club meeting will be Dec. 3 in the
Beverly Hansen home, w,ith a gift
exchange.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Tuesday, Nov. 10: Fire

men's meeting, fire hall.
Wednesday, Nov. 11: St.

Paul's Lutheran Ladies Aid, 1:30
p.m.; Methodist Church Women,
1:30 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 12:
Women's Club Thanksgiving din
ner. St. Paul social room. 12:30
p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 15: Town
Twirlers, 8 p.m., Dale Muehlmeier
caller.

Monday, Nov. 16: Senior
Citizens, fire hall.

Tuesday, Nov. 17: Hillcrest,
Emma Eckert, Wayne. hostess; St.
Paul Sunday school teacher meet
ing. 7:30 p.m.; AAL meeting, St.

Paul Church, 8 p.m.; Star Exten,
sion Club, June Koester hostess.

Carroll News
Barbara Junek -------------
585-4857

LADIES AID
The Presbyterian Ladies Aid met

Wednesday at the church with
JoAnn Owens opening the meeting
with a reading from Colossians and
one on "The Lord Must Like Us"
by Edwood Guest and read an article
from the Horizon, "The Maltreated
Child." There were six members
present, Rev. Gail Axen and two
guests, Dorothy Rees and Charlene
Jones. Janice Morris read the trea
surer repon. The birthday song was
sung for Tillie Jones, Janice Morris
and JoAnn Owens.

The noon lunch meetings will
begin on Dec. 1 unless delayed by
the harvest. Phms were made for the
harvest carry-in supper on Wednes
day, Nov. 18 at 6:30 p.m. Anyone
is welcome to come to the supper,
which is a covered dish supper.
Tillie Jones took up the least c;oin
offering and had a reading from 3
John, Chapter' 13:34-35. Each
member was asked to contribute an
article for the program. Dorothy
Rees accompanied the group
singing, "Come Ye Thankful Peo
ple."

The meeting was closed with the,
Lord's Prayer. Marci Jones was the
hostess for the afternoon. The next
meeting"will be the harvest supper
on Nov. 18.
TOWN AND COUNTRY

Town and Country met Wednes
day in the home of Ruth Paulsen
with nine members pre~ent. Roll
call was "are you left brain or right
brain and why do you think that."

A review of the upcoming
achievement night was discussed
and was decided that the club would
not panicipate in the Fantasy For
est in Wayne this year.

The next meeting will be the
Christmas party on Saturday, Dec.
5, to be held at the Margaret Kenny
home with a 7 p,m. dinner. Com
mittees were picked for the food and
decoration for the night of the
party.

The club books were filled out
for the next year. Sharon Olson had
the lesson on "Left Brain. Right
Brain."
EOTCLUB

_ EOT<::lul>_~.Tl1llfslilly_atlhe
Rhonda Sebade'nome with Shari
Dunklau as co-hostess." Eleveil
members answered roll call wit)l a
favorite Thanksgiving recipe. The
first half of the members brought
soniething homemade in which a
silent auction was held, It was de
cided to donate $25 to the Carroll
fire department .

Dec.' 12 will be the Christmas
supper at the womens club room; It

Hawks on the move
The migratIon of feathered friends have created many sights to

.,~dmire and shoot at. A pair of red tailed hawks was "bagged" by
-"~hotographer Bob Berry south ofWayne last week. Other shooters

have been in the fields trying to bag different kinds. of feathered
prey in recent days. .. .
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UND researc1J, ,
\Projec~ explores cropllivestock systems

eow~sllarearrangements
among topics of beef cow
and heifer clinics in Dec.

Photography: Bob Berry

Nov. 13· deadline
for home-study

•SWIne course
CONCO~D -Registrations for the ,home-study course

"Managing, Growing and Finishing Pigs" are due at local Cooperative
Extension offices Nov. 13, said the University of Nebraska swine
specialist coordinating the,course.
. Mike Brumm, of the )q"ortheast Research and Extension Center near

Concord, said this is the third of a popular s,eries of swine home-study
courses. The first two covered repreductior<,arntfarrowinlrlfn=an~u"'rs~ec.:ry:'-+---

. issues"respectively.
Topics to be addressed in this course include evaluation of biologi

cal and financial performance, nutrition, health, genetics for lean gain,
marketing, social and spatial needs, air quality and health concerns for
pigs and people, financial-risk management, building design and ma
nure management systems:

Bruinm said the course consists of a series of 10 reading units, fol
lowed by a quiz. The quizzes are to be returned weekly to the local
Cooperative Extension office. Certificates will be issued to those
completing all 10 units, he said.

The cost is $25, which can be paid at local extension offices.
Brumm emphasized that Nov. 13 is a "hard deadline" because printing
orders for lJIateriais must be placed immediately after that date.

producers make effort to get in a bin busting harvest of soybeans
and corn. Most of the beans are in but most of the corn is still in the
fields. Weather forecasts call for more cold later in the week.

No public demonstrations have
been planned. yet, but I<Jopfenste.in
said he hopes SOme work can be
showcased next summer.

The Integrated Farm is a long
term project incorporating several
currcnt and new IANR research
projects, KClopfenstein said: Other
projects probably will be added later.
"I think it can be a win-win-situa
tion," Klopfenstein saidofthe project.

"We can enhance profitability
and enhance the environment at the
same time," .

Researchcrs who've teamed' up
on the interdisciplinary project are
enthusiastic about its· potential, he
said.

"There's no doubt that for the
people involved in this, their motiva
tion is the producers," he said. "By
doing collaborative work, we can
accomplish more than by working
separately."

The IANR Center for Sustainable
Agriculture administers the project
in cooperation with IANR's Agricul
tural Research Division.

calf crop while the operator gets
two-thirds.

Any arrangement of this sort
need not be complex, but should be
carefully written and checked by an
allorney. The contract should state
what each party pays for, the re
sponsibilities of each, and how the
calf crop will be divided, said the
Institute of Agriculture and Natural
Resources specialist. .

Other clinic topics include
nutritional development of replace
ment heifers; body condition of
young cows; reproductive and
health management of heifers and
young cows; replacement heifer se
lection; choosing heifer bulls; and
fall vs. spring calving.

Each clinic is scheduled from I
10 4 p.m. The $5 registration cost
includes proceedings. Local Exten
sion agents have further details, as
well as information on publications
relating to the cow-share arrange
ment and a computer program enti-
tled "Cowshare." B· h

The clinics arc sponsored by the usy tlme, weat er or not...
University of Nebraska Cooperative
Extcnsion, the Nebraska CallIemen Ed Heithold and his son Mike of Wayne are among the hundreds
Purebred/Cow-Calf Councils and of area farmers busy with harvest work these days. Weather
the Nebraska Allied Industry Group. problems have slowed the work and increased the worries as ag

Cow sharing is one of several
topics to be discussed during seven
'upcoming Nebraska Beef Cow and
Heifer clinics scheduled throughout
the state, according to University of
Nebraska-L.incoln beef specialist
Jim Gosey.

Dates and sites for the upcoming
clinics are: Nov. 30, West Point
Sald-i'Co., West Point; Dec. 1,
Laurel Sales Co., Laurel; Dec. 2,
Alma Livestock Commission Co.,
Alma; Dec. 7, NU Gudmundsen
Sand Hills Research Center" Whit
man; Dec. 8, Gothenburg Live
stock, Gothenburg; Dec. 9, Central
Nebraska Commission Co., Broken
Bow and Dec. 10, Bassett Livestock
Auction, Bassett.

A cow-share arrangement allows
two individuals to share expenses,
responsibilities and profit from the
same herd, Gosey said. The cow
owner contributes the capital in
vestment in the cows. The operator
contributes feed and management.
The calf crop is the profit to be di-
vided. -

Each arrangement is different,
Gosey said, but typically the owner
gets approximately one-third of the

'Exploring how best to integrate cattle will graze crop residues and fonnationfarmerscouldapplyinthcir
crops and livestock in sustainable, pastures.Compostedmanureandspil- operations.

.__ profitableJarming-systems is-theaim-- cnfiching- cmpsprovide-fertilizer;- '-- ,;---: .,. . ,
of a new University of Nebraska- CroppeStcontrohvilldependoncrop I thmk It S Important. That s
LincolllifCsearch project. rotationanddiversity, and wi~dbreaks ~hat the ~~oduce~ ha~,tod? He has ~o

will shelter some crops and Iive- mtegr~te, he SaId. . I thmk ~e~e s
The Integrated Farm Project will to k sometimes been legitimate cnticlsm

be based on about 2,500 acres at the s c . thatuni~~ityfl:se.arclti.sdoQ~ inbits
liiSllfUte()fAgnciiTture andNatiifa]- The"goalis todesig~-and test and pieces, that we have not inte-
Resources' AgriculturaiResearchand farming systems the depend prima- grated it into a system. That's what
DevelopmentCenternearMead,The' rily on renewable resources, and are we're doing here."
project incorporates interdisciplinary economically and environmentally The farm also offers a place to
research on crops, grazing, feedlot sound, Klopfenstein said. A creek, educate the public and demonstrate
mamigement, agroforestry, soil ero- wctlands and trees ncar the f~dlot _' sustainableagriculture. farmers will
sion 11J1d water quaJll Yatone site. a1sO.offeLopportunities forwater be able"lo see sustainable cropSartd

<.. quality and soil erosion research, he livestock research on a farm-scale.
Researchers from sever~IIANR said. Producers, school children and urban

departments are collaborating on the Incorporatina the varied facets of dwellers can learn about sustainable
project, which began in April, said'" . d I' ..'

an integrated crop/livestock farm at croppmg an . Ivestock practices that
Animal ScientistTerry Klopfenstein, oneresearchsiteallows"real-world" protect both the environmentand pro-
researchteamcoordinator.ThelANR evaluation of alternative systems, ducers' pocketbooks, Klopfenstein

, Center for Sustainable Agriculture Klopfenstein said. Researchers ex- said.
received a U.S. Department of Agri- 'ploring innovative sustainable prac- "I think we can demonstrate for
culture special grant of $70,000 an- tices can learn how one practice af- producers some integration aspects
nually, renewable for three years, fects other aspects of the system and that will increase profitability,"
for the project, he said. what works best in the long run, Klopfensteinsaid."Atthesametime,

The Integrated Farm will include Klopfenstein said. I think we can show that this can be
crops, a cow/calf herd and a feedlot. This collaborative, integrated friendly to the envirpnment."
Crops will supply most feedlot feed, approach should yield practical in-

LIVESTOCK
MARKET REPORT Follow rules when applying anhydrous

Darkness and colder weather
can cause farm accidents

The Norfolk Livestock Market
had a run of 97 I fa\ callIe Friday.
Prices were generally 50¢ lower on
steers and heifers; cows and bulls
were steady.

Strictly choice fed steers were
$73 to $74.30. Good and choice
steers were $72 10 $73. Medium and
good steers were $71 to $72. Stan
dard steers were $63 to $68. Strictly
choice fed heifers were $73 to
$74.90. Good and choice heifers
were $72 to $73. Medium and good
heifers were $71 to $72. Standard
heifers were $63 to $68. Beef cows
were $42 to $46. Utility cows were
$42 to $46. Canners and cullers
were $36 to $43. Bologna bulls
were $58 to $64.

Thursday's stocker and feeder sale
had a run of 3,035 head and saw
prices $2 10 $4 lower on calves and
steady on yearlings.

Good and choice s~alves were
$86 ,to $96. Choice and' prime
lightweight calves were" $96 to
$105. Good and choice yearling
steers were $83 to $90. Choice and
prime lightweight yearling steer"
were $85 to $92. Good and choice
heifer calves were $83 to $90.
Choice and prime lightweight beef
calves were $90 to $100. Good and
choice yearling heifers were $79 to
$84.

Butcher; hog head .count at the
Norfolk Livestock Market on
Saturday totaled 1,265. Trend:
butchers were 25¢ ·lower and sows
were $1 lower.

U.S. I's + 2's 2~0 lbs..
$41.25 ti:> $41.75. 2's + 3's 220 to
260 Ibs., $40.25 to $41.25. 2's +
3's 260 to 280 IbS"... $~9 to $40.50.
3's + 4's 280 to ,300+ Ibs., $35 to
$39. L

Sows: 350 to 525 Ibs., $30 10

$31; 525 to 650 Ibs:, $32 to
, $33.50.

Boars: $28 to $31.

There were 145 fed cattle sold at
the Norfolk Livestock Market last
Tuesday. Prices were steady on all
classes.

Goo.d to choice steers, $73 to
$74.70. Good to choke heifers, $73
to $74.70. Medium and good stccrs
and heifers, $71 to $73. Standard,
$63 to $68. Good cows, $40 to
$47.

Dairy callie on the"We~esday
Norfolk Livestock Market had a run
of 126.

Top quality fresh and springing
heifers were $9()0 to, $1,100.
Medium quality fresh.mJ.d springing
heifers were $750 to $900. Coin
mon heifers and older cows were
$600 10 $775. 300 to 500 lb.
heifers were $300 to $450. 500 to
700 lb. heifers were $450 to $600.
Good baby calves - crossbred
calves, $100 to $175 and holstein
calves, $75 10 $140.

Sheep head count was 1,061 at
the Norfolk Livestock Market last
Thursday. Trend was $1 to $2
higher' on fatlafnbs, $2 to $4 higher
on feeder lambs and ewes were
steady.

Fat lambs: 115 to 1501bs.,
$53.50 to $59 cwt: 100 to 115 Ibs.,
$49 to $54 cwt. .

Feeder lambs: 60 10 1001bs.,
$5 I to $59 cwt.

E~es: Good, $40, to $55;
MedIUm, $30 to $40; Slaughter,
$20 to $30.,

Following the fall harvest and
before the ground freezes 100 hard,
some farmers will be applying anhy
drous ammonia to their fields.

Whether applied in the fall or
spring, accidents with anhydrous
ammonia can and do happen, accord
ing to David Morgan, safety engineer
at the, University of Nebraska-Lin
coln.

"Roughly one-third of the people
who work with anhydrous ammonia
have had an exposure incident," said
the Institute of Agriculture and Natu.
ral Resources engineer.

To help prevent exposures and
injury accidents, Morgan lists these
10 basic safety rules when working
with anhydrous anlmonia:

-Always carry clean, fresh wa-

Taking precautions when moving
largecquipmentatduskandavoiding
the threat of hypothennia can make'
farm work saf~r during the colder
harvest season.

Thl"id L. Morgan, safety engineer
of the University of Nebraska-Lin
coln, saidfarmersneedtobecautious
about moving large harvest equip
ment this tiineofyearwhenan earlier
dusk can reduee visibility on high
ways and county roads.

"Combilles and large equipment
will be moving out there" and agri

. cultUral producers should give good
warning toothers,hesaid,addmg that
ifmotorists "can' t see you, they CjIn 't
avoid you.",

ter for Ilushing. The water isn't needed
until an accident, then it's vital. An
hydrous means "without water." By
its nature, it is attracted loany water,
including the moisture in human eyes.

-Always slay clear of hose and
valve openings, A person picking up
ahosecan'lalways know its contents
and whether they will pour out. Pick
up any hose by the side, pointing it
away from yourself and anyone else.

~Always wear goggles and long
rubber gloves with ~ffs when work
ing on the equipment. Anhydrous
ammonia can escape while discon
necting a hose or lWlling a valve.

-Always close valves before
disconnecting hoses. If a valve is
open when it's disconnected, you're
likely to get the full force of the hose
content.s.

Flashing lights and rellective tape
at the 'l'argins of the equipment will
help irldieate equipment width to
oncoming motorists, he said.

If a grain cart is being pulled by a
tractor and going less than 25 mph, a
slow-moving-vehicle(SMV)emblem
needs to be displayed,

"It's good to have lots of extra"
warning lights and reflective tape",
Morgan said.

He discouraged the use of pickups
for pulling grain carts. Trying to pull
much-heayiercarts too fast can result
in control or spillage problems.

"Those carts and wagons need to
be equipped with operational surlle

-Always relieve pressure be
fore disconnecting hoses and lines.
The residual pressure may be enough
to spray and injure you or anyone
else.

-Never fill ANY anhydrous
ammonia tank more than 85 percent
full. When anhydrous warms, it ex
pands. The excess will vent through
the safety valve, but you might be in
the way.

-Never leave the transfer pro
cess unattended - stay on the job.
Thisprevents someoneelse from tarn
pering with the process until it's fin
ished.

-Never tamper with or "fix" the
relief val ve or other safety devices.
The valve is on every tank and is there
for your protection by preventing
excess pressure from building up in

brakes as well,"the Institute ofAgri
culture and Natural Resources staff
member said.

Morgan said agricultural produc- _
ers also need to consider'thepotential
for hypothermiaduring cold weather.
Hypothenniacanaffecteoordinatiol1,
motor skills, stItligth and reaction
time, he said, ad<ljng 'that the loss of
reaction time always poses a bigger
risk when working with farm .equip
ment.

, Dressing warmly, wearing water-
resistant outer cioihing, and being
mindful ofweather temperatures can
make wOrk during the harvestseason
safer and easier, he said.

the tank. The val ve opens at 250 to
265 pounds per square
inch.

-Never try to "get by" with tem
porary fixes or repairs. Some tank
repairs should be left to professionals
only.Other repairs can be done by the
average worker, but temporary re
pairs can become"pennanent"due to
lack Mtime.

-Never tow a trailer or applica
tor on the road without using a se
cured hitch pinand goodsafetychains.
You are responsible for what you're
towing and what happens when it
disconnects. Safety chains will keep
the trailer under control if the hitch
pin should fail. With correctly-at
tached safety chains,you can control
the trailer and bring it to a safe stop.
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Sav-Mor

Pharmacy

Deadline for all legal
notiCecstobe

Pllb~~§~The
Wa:rn~~fraldilil.a.s
tolloW$:noonFriday
for Tuesday'spape1"
aridnoonWednesday
for Friday's Pllper.

••

Craig W.- Monson
Attorney at Law
108 Oak Street
Laurel, NE 66745
(402) 256·32'9

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Wayne GQUnty- Board of Commission

ers will meet in regular session on Tuesday,
November 17, 1992 at the Wayne County
cour-lbouse from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. Th,e
agenda for this meeting is available for public
inspection at the County Clerk's office.

Debra F'~nn, County Clerk
(Pub!. Nov. 10)

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY. NEBRASKA
Estale 01 MYRTLE C, SPLITIGERBER,

Deceased
Estate No. PR92-25
Notice is hereby given that a final account

and report of administration and a .Petition for
complete settlement, probate of WIll. de.rerml~

nallon of heIrs, and determination 01 Inheri
tance tax have been filed and are set lor
hearing in the County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, located at Wayne, Nebraska on
December 3, 1992 at or after 1:00 o'dock p.m.

Lynnett G. Hansen
Personal Representative/Petitioner

Box 456
Wakefield, NE 68787

(402) 287-2708

(Pub!. Nov. 10, 17, 24)
6 dips

Every government official or board that

handles public moneys, should publish

at regular Intervals an accounllng of it
showing where and how each dollar Is

spent We hold this to be a fundamental

principle to democratic government

Legal Notices _
NOTICE OF SALE

Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of an
Order of Sale issued by the District Court of
Wayne County, Nebraska, in an aclion
pending in said Court wherein Alice Longe
Heimann, and others are Plaintiffs and Lilann
Otte Hagmann and others are Defenda~ts

directing me as Referee to sell the follOWing
described real estale !O-wit:

The North Half of the North Half of the
Southwest Quarter and the Northwest
QUarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section
9, Township 25 North, Range 5, East of the
6th P.M" Wayne County, Nebraska.
I will sell said real estate at Public Auction

on December 7,1992, at 10:00 o'clock a.m-.ln
the First Floor Lobby of the €ourthouse in
Wayne, Nebraska.

Terms of Sale: 15% cash on day of sale.
Balance on Confirmation.

Duane W. Schroeder, ReferGe
(Pub!. Nov. 10, 17,24, Dec. 1)

1 clip

Tlfere~sinore loeonsidertban just
an early freeze when it comes to
preventing winter injury ef various
plants' and trees, according to a Uni
versity of Nebraska-Lincoln horti
culturist.

Like an early freeze, Donald H.
Steineggersaid thatdrying outduring
the winter and the wrapping of trees
also can cause problems.

The problem of an early freeze is
difficult to avoid, he said, adding that
peopleshould becautiousaboutpnm
ing, which can,rcsult in_additiQ.na.i
growth ofthe plant later in the season.

"Don't encourage late-season
growth," Steinegger said. "Let the
plant go donoant."

He said one unusual occurrence
last year in the Lincoln area was the
death of trees which people thought

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAVNE

COUNTY. NEBRASKA
Estate of Leila M. Maynard, Deceased
Estate No. PR92·20
Notice is hereby given thai a tinal account

___W1d_fftRort_Qtadministration and a Petition for
complete settlement, probate ot :v"ill, determi
nation of heirs and determination at inheri
tance tax have-been filed and are set for hear
ing in the County Court of Wayne County, Ne
braska, located at Wayne, Nebraska, on De
cember 3, 1992, at or alter 1:00 o'clock p.m.

The Slate Nallonal Bank and Trust
Company, Wayne, Nebraska

By Thomas C. McClain
Personal Representallve/Petltloner

Kenneth M. Olds
Olds and Pieper

Severalpraetice-s...can
re'duce winter injury to
trees and ,otherlili!nts

sive chemotherapy in women. 70 and older, with breast
cancer) can lJ!' more helpful than risky.

TAKING A STEP BACKWARD: As Ihis is being
written, I've lc;arned that one of our states is considering a
shift of Medicaid priorities so that its strained resources
would meet the health needs of pregnant women and
children firs_t, and seJ1.iors last. I ho~ this doesn't go from
consideration to implementation for many reasons.

First, it's emello create more anxieties for people who
already face'uncertainties in their lives.

Second; it may well be illegal to ration health care on the
basis of age.

Third. while no one would want to deny medical care to
youngslers or pregnant women - it shouldn't be an
either/or situation-that jeopardizes anyone's wellMbeing.
including that of so,ne of our most vulnerable citizens. the
frail elderly. Serid your !=omments to me at King Features
Weekly.Service, 235 East4SIh Street,· New York, N.Y.'"
10017.

~Wayne Se~iorCenter News ~
. WEDNESDAY, NOV. 11: Closed for Atmis- FRIDAY, NOV. 13: Bingo/Cards, I p.m.

lITHURCeDa
y
S' DAY' NOV 12' R C _ MOt. MONDAY, NOV. 16: Coffee is on! I

, .. on arson sl"""'er, '.. .. .J.r
12:30. p.m. Alt, to CD investing. Bowling TUESDAY, NOV. 17: Bowling, I p.m. C.,..ts
Ip.m. " with Neva.

NURSES OPT FOR HEALTH CARE REFORM: ·IIIIIIIIII!!IIIIIIIIIIII··.
According to a survey in "RN," a monthly journal for Use our Drive-Up Facility
registered nurses. more than nine out of 10 nurses said it
was lime for a change in the way we provide health care at 7th 81 Main.
in this country. Si~ out of 10nurses said asweeping refono
was needed. We're Open Every Evening,

Among Ihe factors that needed to be changed, the nurses Monday Saturday until 0'00 pm
cited the exorbitant expenses involved in long teno care • , •
for seniors, and the rising cost of their medications. and until 7:00 pm on Fridays.

Virtually all of the nurses in the RN survey agreed that ILi••••~M;E~M:·~B~E~R~F~D:IiiC~•••••1whalever health-care plan is eventually implemented by
--1he-newadministration;irhad to'assure thliloe1tefilS would
be affordable and equally available to everyone.

So far as the funding of health-care refonn is concerned.
ttu:ee out offour of the nurses who responded to the survey
favorearaising-taxes on a1co~~I__ an,~ ~ob;.tc~o. Two out of""
three would increase corporate -taxes. Most, however.
would oppose raising either social security or Medicare
taxes. .

ARE OLDER PATIENTS BEING "SPARED"
TREATMENT? The University of Texas Lifetime
Newsletter reports on a study iq. Th.e New England Journal
of Medicine about reconsidering the practice ofwjlhhold
ing aggressive rnedicaltreatlllents for the elderly for such
conditions as cancer and heart disease. Doctors worried
their older patients might not be able to withstand the
rigors of certain proCedures. or endure..the toxic effects of
chemotherapy. However,there is increasing evidence that
the results of certain previously'withheld treatments (e.g.•

,Flot-dissolviogdrugs, in patien~ 15·and older,and aggres- .

Dates and sites of clinics include:
Jan. 5, Lincoln, Lancaster County
Extension Office; Jan. 6, Auburn,
Arbor Manor; Jan. 7, Norfolk, Villa
Inn; Jan. 8, Fremont, Holiday Inn;
Jan. 12, O'NeiU, Legion Club; Jan.
13,Broken Bow,ElksLodge; Jan. 14,
Hastings, Holiday Inn; Jan. IS,
Fairbury, Fairgrounds4-H Building;
Jan. 19, Scottsbluff, Panhandle Re
search and Extension Center; Jan. 20,
Ogallala, Holiday Inn; Jan. 21
Holdrege, Fairgrounds4-HBuilding;
Jan. 22, York, Chances "R" Restau
ranl

Series of
protection
of crops
clinics is
scheduled

Mrs. Hilda Thomas

~

A series of I2 Crop Protection
Clinics has been scheduled for sites
'around the state in January, said a
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
weeds specialisl

Alex Martin said the topics at each
clinic site will be tailored to local
concerns. However, all wiU focus on
practical, economical. and environ
mentaUy.sound crop insect, weedand
disease management techniques de
veloped from the latest university
research, he said. Commercial appli
catorrecertification wiU beconducted
in the "Ag Plant" and "Right Of
Way" categories at the'c1inics.

The rcgistration fee will be $17,
which includes printed proceedings
and othermaterials,refreshments and
noon meaL Registration will be at the'
door.

lJos~ins
News _

-~Nov.·I supp~ "nthe
n

-- Rev:-anirMi's: Julius ~echtCrmann

home were Paul and Pat Fenske of
Philadelphia, Pa. and Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Fenske and Jack Fenske of
Hoskins.

Paul and Pat Fenske of
- Philadelphia, Pa. were Oct. 30

weekend guests in the lvIr. and Mrs.
Bill Fenske home.

Mrs. Kevin Gray, Nicholas and
Alex of Chicago, Ill. were Nov. 3
visitors in the Mr. and Mrs. Clint
Reber home.

~l:!::
l :~'
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WinsideN~ws--....;.;...------------__-------....;.;...---
~J~eg~r' ., information contacllibrari~n JoAnn Other new books received in- the Winside Computer Club. met took roll cal land dues from the 10 for the legion hall and a winter

.' '., Field. elude Disney books "Beauty and the Nov. 2 at the high schooI.Andrew boys present at the Nov. 3 meeting. soup supper.
~, LIBRARY' BOARD :The library will" have a used Beast" and "The Lillie Mermaid"; Jensen conducted. the business Jonathan Lech served treats. . The Legion will provide the
~, _Five members'of the Winside bbok sale ~t th~ S~lUrday, De~..5 "No Ti~e fo~ Tears" and "Sonf,s in meeting. The g!OUP discussed_P.!1s!.~ 5h~ _boys, wJth leaderJoni._ color guard for the Nov. II Veter-
~.. Lib1'at)t.Board meU'liov,:2;.c!llew-l.i-----:craf.uhow-ID-WilisiOO.-+he-s~lISII~the.:-Whlrl·WlOd" 'by-Backer;. The' 'and future meetmgs. Jaeger and mother Mrs. Lee": tool\: ans Day Program.r brary hours were established, start- cal rep?rt. for the ~eb~sl\:a Library End o~_the Pier" by M~tha Gn"!.~"J__ ' '.rens-..------------a--fiWl-tr-ijHe-tlle-Winside--voting--TIIe"fiexnneelffi!fWilJllelJec.T-- -
lii="--in~1'hey me MUildayfronr-eommissiorfwanlistriburetl-.~-, -"J)eCked"liYCarol Higgens Clark; oan ensen, IDstructor'd gavhe center where workers Pat Miller, at 8 p.m.
~: 1-6 p.~. 'Wednesday, 1:30-6:30 A thank you was received from and "Every Living Thing" by James them new computer tenos an eac .lone Ruebeck, Lois Krueger, Lou SCHOOL CALENDAR
W p.m.; and- Saturday, 9. a.m.·noon Bonnie Wylie. New videos received Herriot. .. .one practiced them on the come Deck andErna Hoffman told them Wednesday, Nov. 11:
~, and.l,3_p.m..'fhelibrary. .will-be-,at-thelibrary include "The Legend-------wmsideis'library will celebrate . puter. about voting rules and tabulating Kindergarten group B; Veterans Day

closed Wednesday; Nov. 1,1 for of Sleepy Hollow" and a co~pli- Childrens Book Week Nov. 16-24 The next meeting will be Mon- them. Each boy. filled out a sample program, multi-Plll'Wseroom, 8:30
Veteran's Day. . mentary one from .the Nebraska by serving cookies on Nov. 21 and day, Nov. 16 in the high school at vote ballot and tabulated their re- a.m.; Academic- Contest, Wayne
'. Rita Magwiie, ~ice presld~nt, Game and Par~ S.erv~~e, "Grandpa, a 1:30 p.m. story time·. for 7 p.m. New members are welcome. suits. State.
conducted the·~usmessmeetlD? Can We Go. FIsh,m?. It g\ve~ how preschoolers through first grade. After returning to the fire hall, Thursday, Nov. 12:· Kinder-
There were61J items loaned ID to and basIc flshmg techOlques, The next meeting will be Mon- VETERANS DAY the Wolfs and Bears worked on their garten group A.
October. Several Individuals have outdoor.!lihics and ~ater safety for day, Dec. 7 at 7:30 p.m. PROGRAM Bob Cat badge, while the Webelos Friday, Nov. 13: Kinder-
inquired ab9utthe new volunteer all ages. The Helpl-"~Hands4-H_ The general pUb1ic'kinvitedIO worked on their first31obadge:' garten g'roup B; state volleyban.

. libraryprogfaffilJeiilg estiibTtshea~~- Cliib-do·itiite"<fthe oool{"Just Me the Veterans Day Program to be Jeff Meyer will serve treats at tourney, Lincoln; ACT registratiQn
Anyone junior high age and up is and My Baby Sitter" by Mercer COMPUTER CLUB held at the Winside elementary the next meeting. deadline.
welcome to participate. For more Mayer. . Approximately 12 members .of multi-purpose room. Members of Saturday, Nov. 14: State

the Roy Reed American Legion and AMERICAN LEGION volleyball tourney, Lincoln.
Auxiliary will be participating, as Seven members of the Roy Reed Monday, NUl'. 16: National
weU as the Boy Scouts, Boys Stater American Legion Post 252 met last ch\ldrens book week; Kindergarten
Chris Mann, Girls Stater Becky Tuesday with vice commander Jerry group A; conference vocal clinic,
Appel and Hugh O'Brien recipient Rademacher presiding. The secretary Hartington.
Duslin Puis. and treasurer reports wcre given. Tues~ay, Nov. 17: Kinder-
CUB SCOUTS The Nov. 6 county convention was garten group B; seventh and·yighth
~mmretr~ef11jmsell ~=wafiSlll1pIOVellli",[s gmde skating patty, 7-9 p,m.
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-marketplace
n \ mar1tit~plas' \ l' an

area where something is offered fQr _sale, 2: a .place where buyers look for bar
gains. 3: a gathering of buyers and sellers. 4. where messages are exchanged.
5. where job seekers look for work. syn see SUCCESS .

I [ELP \V.\NTED
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-'.J'[<ILI"IOppOrlU11'lyblll'l"y,·,

first national tank
of omaha

1-800-888-4933

RN's/LPN's

Kimberly Quality Carc
Omaha, NE

EOE

~ighllyaI7:1SBargainTues.
Fri., Sst &Tues, - 9:30
~nSu1.~2PM

lISTERPCf·,5
'WHOOPI .;..
GOLDBERG

Hose••No_.
NoMen. ID~ .._

Call the
Nurse Recruiters for details!

One to one care in clients
private homcs.
Pedialric home care in
Concord, NE - 12 hour night
shifts, part-time hours
available.
Pediatric home care in O'Neill,
NE - Daytime hours, full and
part-timc available.
Adult and pediatric home care
in Crcighton.NE. Full and
part-time hours available.
Wcekend & weekday shifts.
Paid orientation

206 Main - Wayne, HE.
375-3385

Apply in person or call:
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
OMAHA SEORVICE CENTER

513 Main Street
Wayne, Ne'68787
(402) 375-1502

8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Monday-Friday
"Whefll '~fl

Professionals '
Makerhe
Difference"

Qualified applicants shou Id
possess:
"Excellent communication skills
•Ability to work flexible hours

'Morning, afternoon and evening
shifts available
'Minimum 12 hburs per week
'Clean, modern work environment
'Part-time positions available

"Friendly staff to work wtth
'No experience necessary II

ANNOUNCING
FlrstNaUonal Bank-Ol
Omaha Service Center

Is now hiring.

TREMI\BKEIrtG
SALES

REPRESB\lTATIVES
'Flexib!e~heduling to Itt yOlJ-'---~ __

THAN}\: YOC

POSITIOrt AVAILABLE
Village of Allen

has an opening for a

Maintenance Person.

Applications should be submitted 10:

Village of Allen

P.O. Box A
Allen, NE 68710

Appljcation deadline· 12:00 noon,
November 16, 1992

E.G.E.

A SPECIAL thank you to everyone who
donated food, all the great workers, and
everyone who came to the Winside
German Dinner. Also thanks to Otto,
Frank, Orville and 'Ray lor the nice music.
German Dinner Committee, N10

WAN TED: Full tima mechanic,
experience required, schooling a plus.
Benefits and more. Able Personnel
Service. 1-800-660-ABLE N612

HELP WANTED: Friday. Saturday and
Sunday night, 10 p.m. to 7 a.m. See 7·11
in Wayne. N612

WANTED: Experienced person in all
types of welding. Would like experience
in mild and stainless steel fabrication.
Only resumes will be accepted. Mail to:
P.O. Box 374, Wayne. N6t4

ST. MARY'S Booster Club would like to
thank the following businesses and
organizations for making our Halloween
Fun Night a success: SaY Mar, Trio
Travel, Kansas City Royals, Dailas
Cowboys, Wayne, Greenhouse, Wayne
Grain and Feed, Kopiins, Kugler, Dairy
Queen, Diamond Center, Nebraska Floral
ana Gifts,Pat's Beauty Salon, The'Hair
.Stl!pio.Pac 'N Save, !'Ietcher Farm
Service, Apco (Bob Nelson), Daylite
Donuls, Wayne Auto PartS, Pamida,
State National·Bank & Trust Co., Farmers
& Merchants, First National of Omaha
credit Service Center, First National
Bank, KTCH, Wayne Herald, Cablevisi"n,
the Knights of Columbus, SI. Mary's
CYM, St Mary's Parish Council, Newman
Ministry, Circle K, Jaycees & all the
parents 01 SI. Mary's who donated time,
candya.nd support A big thank you to all
of the children and adults who attended
the event. God bless you lor your
kindness. St. Mary's Booster Club.

Nl0

WIN A 2 MINUTE
SHOPPING SPREE

at Pac'N'Save
Drawing: Nov. 22, 8:00p.m.

SHOPPING SPREE
Monday, Nov. 23, 8:00p.m.

1 Ticket / $1.008 Tlcket_' $5.00 15Tlcketll/'$10.00
SPONSORED BY TAU KAPPA EPSILON F.R.AT.E.RNITY

Buy your tickets at Pac!N'sa\e,' -
any TKE member, or select Wayne businesses•..

'THERE WILL BE
CONSOLATION DRAWINGS

FOR FI"" TURKEYSI

Single & Pregnant?
You don' have to go it alone.

We're here to help.
No fees I confidential counseiing

State wide - since 1893

Nebraska Children's

Home Society

Teri Wendel

1909 Vicki LaneoSuite 101

Norfolk. NE 3t$-3378 "."

SPECIAL NOTICE

PERSONAL

SERVICES

THE STITCH STABLE Open House
at the home of Tom and Lynda Turney,
South edge of Wakefield on Highway 35,
watch for the signHl Fri. Nov. 20, 9 to 6 
Sat., Nov. 21, 9 to 5. Veiw their deco
rated home and shop at your leisure.
Door Prizes, Quilt display, Christmas
Tree Raffle and good old fashion tun.

Nl012

PROFESSIONAL EXTERMINAT
ING: Bats, birds, snakes, mice, rats,
cockroaches, fleas, Boxelder bugs,
bees, etc. Local references. 0 & 0 Pest
Control, call 605-565·3101 or 712-277·
5148 anytime. tf

WE DO custom shingling and exterior
painting, carpel installation, interior
drywall, apartment and house cleaning,
commercial and residential floor
maintenance', rental-cteanups. We have
a new phone number. 529-6851. The
Vanns. S111t

--PRODUCTION
WO·BKERS

EARN UP TO-$.9~85/HOUR

AA/EOE

Qualified applicants may
apply at our
Wakefield
office

The M.G. Waldbaum Company is cur·
rently taking applications for full time
3rd shift personnel.

Hours are Mon.-Fri. 11 :00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.
Starting wages are $5.00 per hour with a .65
shift differential.
Increases after 30 and 60 days.

We offer a complete benefit package, including
health, dental insurance, 401 (k) retirement
plan. Short and long term disability.

90 days up to abase -of'$8,90/hour-
'You can receive the top pay rate under the Quick

Start program ($8.50 to $9.65/hour) upon
qualification

'Guaranteed 40 hour w.ork week
'Medical· 1 Dental 1 Vision & Life Insurance for you and

your family
'Sa.vlngs 1 Retirement
'Advancement Opportunities
'Paid holidays & vacations
·Secure employment with no layoff history

Apply In person at:

WEST POINT PLANT
Located on Hwy. 275 South of

West Point, Nebraska
Monday-Friday, 7:30 A.M.-3:30 P.M.
E®EMlF

Chemical -.

~~~t~~r~d ....•t .•

WANTED .

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Curio Cabinet. Solid oak.
Excellent condition. Ughted interior. ·Only
4 yrs oid. Asking $275. Phone 375-4809

N612

FOR SALE: 1986 Aerostar XLT, 7
passenger, 4 buckets, 1 bench; front and
rear heat/air, running boards; fog lights;
50,000 miles. Includes snow tires.
Asking $8500 Call 375-3017. N612

ISP, Inc. is currently accepting appli·cations ior Production
Workers at it's West Point, Nebraska, beef facility.

_ ~!J-ra1lL-ll1-$6.65I.hO.uI'-w.!lb--ll-20 Itlcrea

2 BEDROOM HOUSE house for rent.
Available now Responsible tenants only,
Cali 477·5304 Nl012

146.15 ACRE IRRIGATED Farm For
Saie: West 01 Wayne on Highway 35 Call
John V. Addison, Real Estate Broker,
'14 E. 3rd, Wayne. Phone 402-375·3115.

030t7

FOR RENT: Year round vehicle storage
available, $25 per month, in Carroll. 337
0505. N616

FOR SALE: 1 used ALKOTA hot
pressure washer 1500 PSI, 3 GPM,
excellent condition Contact· 402-893
4745 09TF

HOME FOR SALE in Westwood
addition: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, central air,
new vinyl siding, solarium, 2200 square
teet. Call 375-1846 or 375-3868 M26tf

HELP WANTED: Wayne Public School
District is seeking applications tor a part
time administrative secretary. Beginning
wage $5.80 per hour, 20 hour week. If

I~•••••••••••••••••'::::::::.I interested please call Or. Dennis Jensen_at 375-31.50,E,OcE. , 03014

Phone 529~3286

ELDERLY CARE. I am an elderly
person in Emerson, NE. Wanting to share
my home with one or two biher elderly
people,. I receive 24 hour emergency
service. 3 meals a day are prepared for
me in my home. And l/arious people are.
paidtpdo.laundry, cle...., bath, shop and
transport ine for visits to my doctor or for
social clubs. If you are elderiy and need
help or companionship, please call 695
2414. S15tf

TRUCK OWNE'R operators. Tuition-free WANTED: Babysiher wanted starting
training available for those with noexpe- Jan. 1, 1993. Please call 375-1902 as.k
rie~ce. $2,000 sign-on bonus for sats, for Corey' or Tina or leave a message on
qUalified drivers with OTR experience. . machine. N612
Guaranteed money-home and lease-pur-
chase programs available. Relocation ,WANTED: Hay and cpm to purchase at
Services Division of North Ameritan Van .. competitive price. Barr ill feedlots. 439
Unes,l-800-348-2147, Dept DCl-48. 2921. Nl0t4

UC~NSEDLIFE & heallh agent needed.
Quality products, high commissions with
advance before issue, lead system, and
benefits. (Must qualify for advances &
benefits.) Call1-8OO'1!52-2581.

NANNY AND college! Professional
Washington DC family, lakel;ont neigh
borhood needs childcare for 2
preschoolers plus light housekeeping.
$2001week, college tuition and car pro
vided. Nannies 01 Nebraska, 402-379
2444.

AGENCY OWNED by RN's who are
mothers need nannies who wish to live in
with families in the NYC metro area. Call
Mary, 212-1588-2300.

SOUTHEAST NEBRASKA print shop
seeks manager for growing operation.
Benefits include sick leave, health insur
ance, paid holidays, vacation. Send re
sume: Box A, NPA, 1120 K St., Lincoln,
NE68508,

COSMETOLOGY CAREERS: Comparel HOME FOR SALE: Located at 410
Monday through Friday classes, low Walnut St., Wayne. 2 bedroom, garage,
costs, college atmosphere. Apartment- partial basement, close to City ot Wayne
style housing and c~i1d care available. Baseball park. Includes stove.
Start January 12. Call Western Nebraska, refrigerator, window air conditioner,
Community College, Sidney, 800·222· washer and dryer. Asking $19,500.
9682. Phone 375-5176 ask for Jim. 030t4

CUSTOM MADE grease. Excellent for
wheels, chassis .and fifth wheels. High
temperature, waterproof. Several drums
and pails. Save 50 to 60 percent Call
913-745-2787.

FOR SALE: Bred gills. Hamps, Chester
Whites and F-1's. Boars-Hamps, Chester
Whites & F-1's. Guaranteed. Qualified
herd. Was Larreau, 308-848-2909,

ATIENTiON FARMERS! MAKSBAK Sal·
vage Grain Marketing. Frost? Moldy?
Smoke? .Bugs? Don't cuss-call us! We
buy all kinds of dalT!aged grain. Non
chemical odor control. 1-800·749-4690.

HAPPY JACK Flea Gard. Patented elec·
tronic device controls fleas in homes
without pesticides. Results overnight. At
TSC Stores.

SOFTUB SPAS. Nothing compares to
softubs comfort, portability, energy effi
ciency and value. 3 sizes. 31 designer
colors. Fast, free delivery.
Visa/Mastercard. Nebraska Softub, 1
800-899-8827.

GOOD LIFE Spas. We are Nebraska's
largest spa builders! We sell direct to the
consumer and we sell for less. Eight
styles priced from $2195 to $2995. For
price sheet call 1-800-869-0406,

REACH 1/2 million Nebraskans for$125.
Put your classified advertising in more
than 180 Nebraska pUblications, that's
about 69¢ per publication. Contact this
newspaper for more information.

TIRED OF long layovers or unloading
freight? Call Grand Island Express, 1
800-444-7143. Need OTR drivers and
010. 25-year-old refrigerated company.
Conventional tractors.

ADOPTiON: LOVING financially secure
couple with full-time mom wishes new
born to share a siblirig relationship with
adopted four year old. Expenses paid.
Call collect, 516-739-,525L

??LEAKY BASEMENT?? Guaranteed to
stop any water leak in any underground
facility. No excavating. Soil sealer ap
plied around foundation. Bonded, in
sured. Jerry Johnson, Call 1-800-833
0173.

, JOS,EPH'S-COI.LEGEof Beauty. Enroll
for classes starting January .18. GED's
welcome. No Saturday classes. Financial
aid available. Free brochures. l-8OQ-742
7827.

Wisner Manor

WANTED: OWNER/Operators to lease
with Skyview Transportlltion. Long haul
hopper, 48 state ICC Authority. 14 to 30
days out. Weekly settlements. SVT,
C8lhy, 800-1558-3130.

O.T;R. DRIVERS n\K>ded. Midwestern
Slates, home regul!lrly, competitive pay.
Muot be at least 23 years old, 2 years
verifiable experience, clean driVing
NOIIId. 800·~28-04$5.

Nursing. Assistant. Wanted
WE PAVVOU TO TRAIN

--~ ComeaniTCheck75utOurBenefits
and Enjoyable Work Env;roqment

, 7 Paid Holidays' Vacation Pay '100% Paid Health Plan
• Pension PI"im • Dental Plan • 100% Paid Life Insurance Plan

SPEEDWAY TRANSPORTATION is ac
cepting applications for their truck driver
training school. No experience neces
sary. Guaranteed job as an ,over-the
road truck driver upon successful com
pletion. Rnancial aid available, 1-800
832-15784 or 1-800-TEAM-STI.

BECOME A parelegal. join America's
fastest growing--profession. Lawyer in
stnJC1Ild home study. The finest parale
gal program available. P.C.D.I., Atlanta,
GA. Free catalogue. 800-362-7070 Dept
001$, .

TRUCK DRIVER training. PTDIA certified
for C.D.L. student loans & grants avail
able. Morgan Community College. Call for
information. 1-800-622-0216.

ADOPTION. LOVING, young coupie
wants very much to share our lives with a
baby through adoption. We are blessed
with all the good things in life, but are un
able to have a baby of our own. Please
call David and Randi collect at any time,
310-828-3003.

OTA. FLATBED drivers: Are you tired of
layovers? 1-800-523-4631. You'll drive
not sit. We offer competitive wages, paid
vacation, time at home and other benefits
including truck purchase plan. .

:\EBIL\SK.\ ST.\TEWIDE

SMF, SEWARD, NE Need qualiffed
drivers, DOT and OTR qualified. Two
years experience. Conventional equip
ment, lease/purchase program. Attrac
tive wages and bonus. $400 guaranteed
weekly gross salary. Call Bob, 1-800
786-4468.

EXPERIENCED DRILLERS and pump in
stallers desired. Good pay, excellent
benefits. Full-time year round position.
Central and Eastern Nebraska locations_
Please call Jim at 402-451-2388.

OLD GUITARS wanted: 1950's Gibson
Les Pauls, Super-400, J-200: Fender
Stratocaster, Telecaster, Broadcaster:
Gretsch-15120, White Falcon. All models,
Martin, National: Fancy Banjos and
Ukul'!l!l.s.~?6-455-5425.

WOLFF TANNING Beds: New commer
cial-home units from $199.00. Lamps,
lotions, accessories, monthly payments
as low.:-"lis $18.00. Call today, free new
color ""talog, 1-800-228-6292.

OSTOMY PRODUCTS: Buy Nebraskan.
We accept Medicare and Insurance as
signments. We ship free of charge.
Medical EqUipment Speciaities. 1-800
658-HELP.

DURO-LAST Roofing. Single-ply rooting
for flat roofs, commercial, industrial,
residential. 20 year warranty $6,000,000
product liability insurance on building,
contents. Interstate Strul=tures, Kear
ney, 1-800:584-9352.

STEEL BUILDINGS: Buy factory direct at
pole bam prices. 1-25x38; 2-40x48: 1
50x86; 2-150xI22. Limited inventory. Ex
cellent for machinery, garage, shops,
livestock. Call now, 1-800-369-7448.

INTERESTED IN earning $500 to $1000
part-time in your county selling lubri
cants? Contact the Support Group,
Primrose Oil, Box 29665, Dallas, TX
75229, 1-214-241-1100.

BASEMENT WALLS cracked, bowed or
bulging? We can correct the problem with
Grip-Tite wall anchors. No excavating,
fraction of usual costs. 1-800-827-0702.

WET BASEMENT Blues? We can correct
~he problem-guaranteed-with our Flo
Guard WaterpieeliAg-CSystem, Fo,...p- .
pointment call Holm Services toll free
800-877-2335, in Omaha 402-895-4185.

-- 'taklng-appllcattons fora part time ·,(17 days per

month) regIstered nurse, as ImmunIzation coordina

tor. Appllant must possess a current Nebraska R.N, li
cense. Applicant will be. responsible for .all aspects of
the, Immunization clinics. Applicant must meet agency

auto Insurance requirements. Salary negotiable;'

Must respond by lelterand resume ~o Peggy Mont
gomery. Family Service, Administrator, Goldenrod

Hills Community Services, PO Box 280, Wisner, Ne
braska 68791-0280. Closing date: November 16,

. 1992. 100% Federally Funded. Equal Opportunity

Employer.

___. -WANTED' Goldenrod-Wllls-

,
"


